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of dangerous, daring stunting by 
aviators.

The recent death of Wilmer
Stulz and two companions was 
widely attributed to the fact that 
the plane was flying perilously low 
and several dangerous stunts were 
tried within the first twenty min
utes after the plane went up in the 
air.

Several flyers, attempting haz
ardous landings, have met their 
fate. Such carelessness retards the
progress of aviation

There is no need to enumerate 
the various accidents directly due 
to stunting— but there is need for 
the establishment o f a rule, and 
the rigid enforcement of it, abol
ishing the practice of stunting in 
the air.

Flying is safe— if care is taken.

THK METHODIST CHURCH 
Cal C. Wright, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 o’clock We 
hope to see you in your place next 
Sunday morning.

Preaching at 11 o’clock. Stay 
for Church and enjoy the cushioned 
seats, the electric fans and the 
forty-five minute services, for we 
dismiss promptly at 11:45.

Hi-League meets at f>:30. We will 
NOT have Sunday evening services 
during the month of August.

You are invited to worship with 
us.

INSTITUTION”

US E LF«ATE1) M  E. 1. NICHOLS

AY AND SATURDAY
NO PHONE ORDERS

ESCarrots Radishes Reels Onions

HlTNCH 5c
NICE YELLOW FRUIT

DOZEN 1 9 c
LIGHT CRUST 

4H Ih S A C K

24 Ih Sack

$1.83
.99

RE CANE
) Ih Iia jf $ 1 . 4 4
r1 8 Ih Pail $1.12
n $1.44

t 89c
f. $1.19

19c
iem 8 oz. bottle 19c

25c
pail 88c
U 2 large 23c
cans 25c

25c
Ih 15c

s, Grinins all 25c cakes 23c
i 23c
ars 10c
liced Ih 35c

28c
ole Ih 35c
Cured Ih 33c
dressed Ih 40c

DOZEN FOR EGGS

\
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DEEP CREEK CAMP 
MEET BEGVN

The Deep Creek Camp Meeting 
and Revival that started Wednes
day night at the grounds adjoining 
the Lone Star Filling Station on 
Highway No. 1, between Baird and 
Putnam had an unexpectively lar
ge attendance for the first night. 
There was a song service at 7:30 
followed by preaching. Roy !>. 
Forhna, pastor of Winnetku Con- 
1 regational church and his wife, 
who are in attendance on the camp 
l ccting, sang a duett during the 
song period. Will H. Hawkins. Jr.v 
of Ft. Worth preached, bringing a 
l essage of the necessity for he- 
1 vers to yield and consecrate them- 
i lvesto the Word of God, to the 
Lord Jesus hrist their Saviour, 
that they might be filled with Holy 
Spirit and do God’s will. The ob
ject o f their lives being the salva- 
ion of the lost. The text of bro
ther Hawkins sermon was: For
other foundation can no man lay 
tha nthat which is laid, which is 
Christ Jesus. 1 Cor. 3:11. The re
vival meeting is to continue until 
Sunday August 25th inclusive, and 
during that time there will be a 
number of gospel preachers from 
various parts who will assist in 
the meeting. Maurice Johnson of 
the Glendale, California Communi
ty church will be in the meeting 
for several days later on, and there 
will be many services held. The 
devotional meetings will he es
pecially at sunrise prayer meeting, 
and in the evening prayer service 
at 7:15. There will be bible study 
each morning at 10, followed by a 
preaching service at 11. The even
ing preaching service will begin at 
8:00 to 8:15. The interest already 
shown by the people o f the commu
nity who live not only nearby, but 
at distances has been most grati
fying, accoiding to brother Haw
kins and associate ministers and 
workers on the ground. It is hop
ed that a n u m b e r th e  home, that 
is the nearby folk come to camp 
at the grounds, during the term 
of the meeting, creating a greater 
spirit for a regular annual camp 
meeting, it will not be so hard to 
attract the people from distances 
then. The Sanco camp meeting re
cently held at Sanco. where bro
ther Hawkins ha dhad charge for 
a number of years, brought many 
people from far distances, from 
Arizona. California, and Dallas and 
Ft. Worth, and other points, most 
of whom came to stay the entire 
time of the meeting. The Sanco 
camp meeting has now grown to 
where is annually has an over 
flowring crowd in their large taber
nacle, constructed after they had 
met for years in • brush arbor.

Everybody is welcome to the 
meeting .

ATTEND FAMILY  
REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Emmons and 
daughter, and granddaughter, Mrs. 
1 ,*ank Miller, and Miss Dorothy 
Vae Scott, returned last Friday 
from Greenville, where they visit
ed Mr, Emmon’s two sisters, Mrs 
E. P. Thomas, and Mrs. A . J. 
C' le and Mrs. Emmon’s uncle Judge 
N E. Peak and on Thursday, Aug
ust 8th, they attended the annual 
reunion o f the Peak family at the 
City Park, when 119 members of 
the family gathered, some from 
Texas, Oklahoma and Missouri. 
The reunion will he held next year 
at Eulphur Okla,

Mrs. Emmons met her brother 
W. L. Barnes, of San Antonio, 
whom she had not seen for many 
vars, at the reunion.

VIK. AND MRS. JAMES ROSS 

ENTERTAIN

FORMER B A I R D  
DOCTOR DIES

Dr. E. R. Sarter, 78 years of 
age who formerly lived here where 
he was a well known and highly 
esteemed nhyssician, and" citizen, 
Jied at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Charlsie Witham at New 
Braunsfels last Thursday. Dr. Sar
ter lived at Rotan and had gone 
to New Braunfels to visit his dau
ghters Mrs. Witham and Miss MiL 
dred Sarter, when he was taken ill 
and died after a two days illness. 
The remains were carried back to 
his home for burial, the funeral 
being held Sunday.

Anyway9 Something Has Made Him Feel Better a> Albert T. Reui

(WkileilirDoc i«

Dr. Sarter is survived by two j 
sons. R. D. Sarter, of Rotan; i 
Everett Sar t e r ,  o f  C is c o ,  1 
and three daughters, Mrs. Charlsie j 
Witham and Miss Mildred Sarter, 
of New Rraunsfels, and Mrs. Era'
( i U v i  ii, of LuMwak, j

Dr. Sarter and family lived in 
Baird for many years ar.d many 
friends here regret to learn o f his ! 
death. His wife died some years 
a go at Rotan,

Dr. Sarter had been practicing 
medicine fifty-three years, for the ' 
last twenty-two years in Fisher 
County. He was one of the early 1 
graduates in medicine at Vander- I 
bilt University.

W.T.U.C. COMMEND 
LOCAL MANAGERS

, i
H. M. Dudley, local manager for | 

the West Texas Utilities Co. at I 
Baird, Arthur Mitchell, local mana- j 
er at Moran, F. O. Hailes, local ma

nager at Cross Plains, Mat Dilling
ham, local manager Merkel have 
been complimented by Joe White, 
Commercial manager for their sue-1 
cessful campaign in selling Fedelcoj 

Machines and

FREIGHT TRUCK 
TURNS OVER

A big freight truck of the Fort 
Worth Warehouse and Storage 
Co. went into the dry creek bed 
in the eaest part of town last Fri
day at noon. The truck was driven 

|by Mr. J. D. Grimmett, and when 
going down the highway, when
near the briflge and where a street ifully decorate
crosses the highway a car sudden- FoRowing t

1 ly ran u|[> on the highway and the Perk ins, presi
driver ei.idently excited at seeing | tion, presided
tl near him 

the pathj his car right 
truck. Mr. Gimmett si 
up to him to make a de 
fort to make a turn into 
leading north which is a 
row road leading along 

; and a steep and rocky 
I to the highway or to 1 
which was occupied by 
or three grown people 
little children and Mr. 
said one look into the faces of the 
helpless little children, who would 
likely be seriously hurt or perhaps 
killed, quickly decided his course 
and he took a chance of making 
the turn, when suddenly something 

I about the steering geer broke and 
he went over the hank intc the 

j creek, the big truck turning over 
land landing on the side, facing 
| north. Mr. Grimmett escaped un
hurt and the truck was not damag- 

| ed to a great extent, although it 
| was not gotten out of the creek 
l until Sunday morning. The occu- 
, pants of the car were not hurt.

I COM'S. COURT IN 
REGULAR SESSION

NUMBER 37

R A I R D  HOST T O 
COUNTY BANKERS

The Callahan County Bunkers 
I Association held their quarterly 
meeting in B. rd Tuesday night. 
The session was held in the Chani- 

i >er o f Commerce building. A four 
| course dinner was served in the 
dinning room which was beauti- 

purple and gold, 
linner Mr. M. H.
. of the Associa- 
r the meeting at 
ng program was
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nam; “ Educat1 
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C. A. Bowman <d 
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, R. C. Martin o 
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, Abilene; round
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in which they san 
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ii' n '
• Clyde. W. E. Mel- 
d J. D. Conlee of 
he Value o f Finmn- 
from Borrowers.”  

Fort Worth and 
f  Cross Plains; 
a-gal Effeets, etc,,’* 

of Cross Plains; 
of a Callahan 

House Association” 
Mr. Per

is of Outlook for 
Henry James of 

table discussion.

lowen. Baird, play- 
M i  W. T.

i ris Bennett, Baird 
itrel comedy sketch 
g a plaintive negr,,
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BAIRD GETS FIRST FIND S N  A K E AS YOUTH DIES FROM 
BALE OF COTTON OCCUPANT OF CAR INJURIES

Electric Washing ** « » ■> o  c \j ■ namun. Mr unH VIr* Bonn*' I.ikens Mr Bailey Lari, son of Mr. ami drs
Frigidaire. (qua, six miles east of Baird brought and Mrs. Will Pomdexter and Harry Jonn Barr, oi cross riains, one o

... t in the first bale of this seasons Likens. Oplin drove into Baird pioneer and most prom nent fam
We flip  the follow,„K from th e , Slturd. y mornint. The Tueed.., in Mr. Liken', ear and'

West Texas Utilities News: !, , , . , __ . . .. . .. „  ,I hale was ginned at the ( allahan enroute something hit Mr. Likens
tse our oca managers art Qounjy  the weight of the bale slightly on the ankle. He looked

bought around some hut found nothing and
the bite did not give hut little

doing a remarkable job on the 
Frigidaire and washing machine 
campaigns,”  Mr. White said. “ The 
great work done by these four and 
the other men of- our organization 
is the reason the West Texas U ti
lities Company leads others in mer
chandising sales.”  he declared,

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
HOLD MEETING

DM seventv-fiM Ol OON Dig- , , . • ,, . ,
trict school trustees of Co Mahan h* *">ned "  ,h* C,?rde w w  COU“  . " ol b'' found
county were here Monday to attend n d M“ d.v to (tin.
the annual meeting of the County 
Trustees. The object o f the meet
ing was to discuss the new laws 
passed by the legislature, effect
ing the county school’s, also for 
the purpose of making the annual

was 492 pounds and wa 
by T. E. Powell at 18 1-2 cents per as
pound. A premium of $51.50 cash pain they drove on and when they 
was made up by the citizens of arrived in Baird the men got out 
Baird and presented to Mr, McGee, of the car, leaving Mrs. Likens and 
this being the second year he has Mrs. Pomdexter seated in the back 
received the prize for the first bale seat anc' soon afterwards they dis- 
of the season. covered the snake, which was a

The Callahan’ County Gin ginned mouse snake, coiled up on the 
a bale Tuesday for Dock Tober, o f front seat. They hastily* left the 
Clyde, and the bale was earried to ear and before Mr. Likens could 
Clyde for sale. It was Clyd’s first get to the ear his snakeship had 
hale and was brought to Baird to made u hurried get away and where

Mr. Likens
took his ear over to Shaw Motor 
Company where the cushion was ...........

PUTNAM B O Y  IN  taken out and a through search * ternoon

ilies of Callahan county d'ed Mon

day from injures received some 
two weeks ago r t the C-t > Plains 
Annual Barbecue when he fell fr on 
a tree while trying t > release a 
parachute which hud drifted with 
the m ’.upanl out over a lumber 
section and landed in a tn1' tre“ . 
Young Bari was tryirc to release 

upant of the parachute when 
*he limb upon which h,* was stand
ing broke. He fell to tli« bank of 
the creek and was rendered un
conscious and rolled into the water, 
where he was recued a few minutes 
later. He never regained con
sciousness, Funeral services were 
held at Cross Pla>ns Tuesday

Commissioner’s Court was in reg
ular monthly session Monday with 
all members of the Court present. 
Judge Clyde White informs us that 
the work in progressing rapidly 
on the new court house and all are 
well pleased with the progress be
ing made.

We publish this week a notice 
to bidders for furnishings for the
new court house.

Up to Date Sheriff i

CAR WRECK
made for the snake but no trace 
of him could be found.

Bailey Barr, is survived by his 
wife his parents and other relatives.

U U li io ,  Mr* L,ken" *aid he had neverMelton Heslip. 18 years of age, ... . . . _____4 ,. , . ,
, . . . .  — i .  „  „  u  ,* driven a car standing hut supposed

classification of all KhooU in the » » "  <* Mr- » " d Mr* E - Haalip, h<l wouW h. „  ,M r„  „  h,, ,|j()
“ “ "O . "  Putnam wa, wrioualy hurt in „ k,, „ „  chanM,  of

■ a car wreck in west Bain Tuesday . ..., . . . . . .  . 3 having to occupy the seat with
MISS SINGLETON HAS PRETTY " M t .  T oung Heslip and a party |tbat , nake j honu,

MORNING PARTY I » f  P utnam boys were enroute to
Clytlf when they ran into a truck g j g g  jflJ fA  M el MU U fB  IS

Miss Lois Mary Singleton was ar(l Heslip who was riding on the
hostess as a pretty party given funning board had both arms bro-
Tuesday morning, August 13th at ken, the right one in two places,

. j severe cuts on his legs and face

HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLl It

Mi Nina Ms Far lane was hos-

WESTERN UNION 
HAS NEW HOME
The Western Union Telegraph i 

Co. now have their office uptown,' 
It is located in the I.O.O.F, build
ing in the rear o f City Pharmacy i 
No. 2, with a south entrance, the 
place formerly occupied by Sam 
Wristen’s Grocery. The place ha«

Wavne Horning, sheriff of Shaw-
,.ti t.>i.tiy, Kan., is the first Sheriff 
in tin* U S. tQ have an airplanr as 
part of Ins regular cquipm i: in 
running down law violator*.

LO.O.E. ORPHANS 
TO BROADCAST

The children of the I.O.O.F. Or
phans Home will broadcast Sat-

the home of Mrs. E. Cooke. Sum- tul* ,,n ‘ *  t«M  to the Friday bridge club in lw<.n rt.n,0i(le<i, a plate glass fron t;urday "  f j„  *
mer flowers decorated the living «nd several rubs .roam. . ' I a gala party given at the home o f | put in and newlv fini-hed inside * " ...............
room where tables had been ar- brought to the Griggs hospital I ........................ -  -
anged for bridge.

A Japanese motif was earried 
out in the tallies, game appoint-

Mrs. Jasper McCoy August 9th.

ments, napkins, and table covers. 
High score went to Miss Glenn Me 
Gowen while low score was receiv
ed by Miss Dorothy Mae Scott,

to 9 o’clock, over K.R.R, Dallas
. . . . .  , . ...___and 9 to 10 over K.R.L.D.. These

where his injurus wert trtsse< | Miss Helen Osborne, who has children are well trained and all
and at the last report was resting Summer flowers decorated the bet.n with the company for , arv invited to list, n :n on the pro-
fairly well. rooms stressing a green and white time here ig in char|ft, o f f ic e ! gram

'  ----------- ------ co,or them<‘ which favored in hours a? followg art, ub«.rved: 8 -----------------
MISS PA U LIN E  PUTNAM  IS ) the tallies, game appointments, re- a m to 6 p m ; week davs and or 

“ 42” HOSTESS freshment plates and table appoint- Sundays 9 to 10 a.m. and 5 to 6
Miss Pauline Putnam was hos-lments. High score for club mem- p.m. The phone number is 231,1

SWIMMING PARTY

Mrs Cooke was assisted by Mrs !**■■ to twelve guests for ‘ 42’ hers went to Mrs. Homer Driskill. Rhould you have occasion to ca llj
L  L Blackburn in passing dainty-! Thursday afternoon August 8th at Attractive refreshment plates o f j
salad plates to Misses Bonnie! ber home. ices and sandwiches were* served
Belle James. Dorothy Mae Scott. we,v O ve r ly  carried %ut .11 the at tea time to the following club
Mary Glover, Marv Blackburn,! The co,orR of orchid and wh,te members: Mesdames Rupert Jack-1
Beatrice Hickman, Christine Set- Bailie., game appointments, nap- son. Schwartz. Hom.r Driaklll, B. Hdl and 1-ranees
tie Glenn McGowen Lf>is Marv k 'n"* table covers, and refreshment L. Boydstun, E. Cooke, (ribs. Fin- Hams entertan ed Wednesday

* ,1 .. j «  • • «  1 nlates lev Nunnallv, Lonnie Ray, Cotulla. evening. August 7. with a swim-Smgleton, Ruth and Marjorie Boren • . . , .
Mary F'rances Bookhout, Cecile Tbe hostess was assisted by her and guests Mesdames Mason Coop- j ming pai.y at I^iki ( < in hoi >r

MISS RUTH AKERS 
RECOVERING

Mr. and Mrs. James Ross enter-1 
tained Fri.lay evening. August 9, 
with a three course birthday din
ner in honor o f Mr.Jimmie Massa

Hampton, and Helen Settle.

Ice Cream Supper 
Tonight

Miss Ruth Akers, nurse in charge 
of the Griggs Hospital, who was 
operated on for appendicitis some 
two weeks ago. and who was quite 
sick for several days last week, 
is now improving rapidly and was 
removed to the home of Mr. and 
Mr--. Ace Hickman. Wednesday 
afternoon.

Miss Akers many friends were

mother Mrs. Meadows in serving ed, McCleary. George Simons. Em- of their guests, Mr. Jin.my Massa 
delicious refreshments at tea time,ery Wheeler. Carl Hensley. Lydia, of Pam pa. Texas and Mi.s Alice 
to Misses Marv Frances Bookhout. Misses Ruth Simons. Frances Coch- Richardson of Oklahoma City. After
laris Mary Singleton. Juanita Finch, ran. Millie Morrison, and F’rances the swim a picnic lunch was se.ved;very much concerned about her ami 
Donna McGowen, Mary Blackburn. Harris, Mrs. Price McFarlane was to the following guests: Missis the news of her convalescence is

I Christine and Helen Settle, Ruth a tea hour guest. Alice Richardson. Cornett* Ramsey, leas ing  to them.
Remember the lee Cre.m .upper »nd M .rjorie Boren. Be.trie. H i c k . ' -----------------V ',  F% ’ 1. M'”  Be’ ™, o f Abilene '•«•*■*<-

of Pamps, T e „ „ .  A fter the dinner at the residence of Mr., R. E. Nun-'man, Bonnie Belle Jamo,. .ml Mr. and Mr,. J.me. A John,on. and Nina McFarlane, Lucille Hill, m* Mr,. D. C. Barton -  the hoe- 
an enjoyable evening wa, .pentlnally ton,chi. piven by the A. D. (llenn McGowen.. of San Anpelo. were in Baird la.t and France, Hama. Mcdarne. J..p,tal u-irinp M ,„  Aker, ,llne„.
playing bridge. The guests were:,Sunday School Class. Come and, ----------------  Saturday to visit Mr. Johnson’s R. Horn. Jr., and C. G. Atkinson.
Misses Alice Richardson, of Okla- enjoy the evening with us. We will Mr. and Mrs. S. L. McElroy sister, Mrs. J. W. Ray. They went I of Abilene and James Ross and
homa City, Frances Harris, Lucille I serve home made Ice Cream and left the first of the week for Dal
Hill, Messers Jimmy Massa, Hugh .home made cake, the kind mother las and the eastern markets to
Ross, Billie McDonald, and Mr. and Intakes and give you a splendid select their new fall and winter
Mrs. James Ross. .entertainment. merchandise.

on to Cottonwood to visit his mo-1 Messrs. Jimmy Massa. Hugh Ross, 
ther, Mrs. Johnson was formerly i Jr., C. B. Snyder, Jr., of Moran,

Mrs. H, Ross, Mrs. J. J. Book
hout, son ano daughter. Miss Mary 
Frances, and Jchn. will leave this 

Christi toMiss Cora Scott, of Baird a sister Billie McDonald. Price McFarlane morning for Coryus 
o f the late Geo. B. Scott. and James Ross. Upend a few weeks

I

Thu**- attending i 
were.

i ^• A. Bowman. M u D , .
E G Hinipf . *U' **• R**rkin*.“T- '  Hampton. Dorse i
Preu o f Clyde \f l James

k  D. Gonlee! J B ' Fu,
Bo m . r B McG.,./ r  i D‘S' K

Bob Norrell. H F v ’,. , 1 n - “ . Farmer 4 p
helton. T F p, ii v, "  K

« f  R»ird:’ Jam, ' c i v T ^ F
i  P* " " •  For: w : ha t n;
James. Flemir - James A

(Clous*, T - ’ n ’ u ^
Martin and Chi mp H a rt „V Fort 
«  orth.

TO INSTALL X-R4Y
m a c h in e

" r - ■’ "•'Pbim M..rri,on, Chi...
inform, u, ,h .t ^  

l ^ v e d  her X-ray mmhip., wh^h 

1“  ‘ h;  VW} in it, line and
■ b iU 'l  he o '" ’̂ : 1' /
of X ray w ort * "  ki" d’

PUPILS FROM 
REYNOLDS HO ME 

VISIT BAIRD
Tuemtey a bu. i . , . ^ . "

pupils from the Reynolds Preshv-
terian Home ami School visitm*
Baird. There w. re u iY11 uiipcn child-
ren ln charge oi Mr. Roland Mar- 
:,n. a'ld Mr- * nd Vr*. J. H. Reed 

in the afternoon i 
supper was given on ihe chirch 
lawn and participated in by the 
members of the Prcsbvterian church 
and Sunday school. Many ^  
things to eat had been prepared. 
• r Uuis WiUirms, of Putnam 
contributed a fa, calf, which Mr 
>. Nitschki, of Baird cooked for 

the occasion. The picnic supper 
jover all repa.red to the church later 
and the children rendered a splen- 

musicalprogram. Mr Martin 
Fave a brief talk on the work of 
the home. He s „Vs the home hâ  
never been able financially to em
ploy a music teacher hut the work 
>n this department is contributed 
ny the music teachers o f Dal|.s 

The party waa enroute to Win
ters, Ballinger ,-ird Fort Davis 
where they will attend the Bloyv 
(■amp Meeting hf Id annually in the 
Davis Mountains.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Some 397 out-of-town peup»c 
H-g.stered in Baird last Satuixiev 
tash prizes as f t lloxv were . • 
ded:

D. S. McGee, t l ;  Mr, : p
-Mobley. $1.50; Lurlere West M- 
Mildred Mitehi”  *-•>. ’
Smith. Jr., $3- Louta.. ‘
*5; Harrell Arle * * *
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Northland Romance
b y

Robert Yv Service
ILLL 'ITR A T IO N S

IR V s IN  .  W l « <

W N f  S. rrlcs

SYNOP3 IS

‘"*0 w h h0' 1*+ • larry. to  seek
bis f« r«UI»e At -an Francisco.
practi. J l>  pent he takes a la-
b o re r *  Job *o<l me * a fe l low  ad-

here.tf*»r kw, i * the Prodigal

ie Prodigal la
anxious to '<>!• th* rush o f  goldeekel4 inti V and Meldrum
agrees to go » .I II  h a fte r  be ithe
Prod iga l  i . otrte.*- ba from a visit
to his wealthy fath-•r In the East.
Atbot. In k i eat riee i is befr iended
by Jltn Hubbard CsJ v a t io n  J im " ) .
When the Prodigy returns, thethree men Join the «tampede Into
the Froxen North, th - Prod iga l  and
Hubbard financing tlie outfit.

CHAPTER III — x ong the mot-
ley crowd on the b< it ts a young
g ir l  obviously out ' place. She is

?n said 
e that

sharply: 
feller that

the gambler and
ex-prciidler.

“Thtit man’s a skunk, a renegade
sky-pilot. I’m keepin’ tabs on that
man. Maybe him and me’* got a
score to settle one of them days.
Maybe **

travel ing 
m hard 
kl**stH 
anJ an 
to befriend 
a sad story

th
mg

At)

her grand! 
with the 
Kl^rd!k" 
is Bcrna

her. anil 
of her I f  
Alaska

ather. v 
I ■
tier r an'

andfather and 
<* named W in- 

as her unote 
«o opportunity 
she tells him 

She )S Jnur- 
< take cars o f  

i,i Is obsessed 
■tttng rich 
she tells h

ru
you
kill

The voice wa* M 
stein's, ami the won 
whisper of incrediblt 
rested me as if I h. 
by a live w in  I 

‘See here. Berna. 
you two—we're onti 
We know the old 
stuff in bis gold-belt 
In bills. Now, my i 
little angel, we nee 
(Knock, knock.) 
to have It. see !*'
‘ That's where you 
you're goin' to get 
you now, darlinT* 
knock.)

Faintly I heard 
“ No.”
If It be possible

whisper the wotti 
“ You w ill! yc 

ob! There’s the 
of your mother ii 
tell us the namt

darn Winkle- 
, biased in a 
malignity, ar- 

i.i<1 been struck 
stoned.
we’re next to 

to your curves, 
man’s got the

t. two thousand 
dear, my sweet 
I t he mon. see!“ 
And we’re goin’ 
(Knock, knock.) 
c**me In, honey, 

for us. Ain’t 
11Cnocit, knock.

He went off abruptly, leaving me 
to ponder long over his gloomy 
word a.

Although he was mt room-mate 
1 had aeeu but ilUle Of the old 
Jew. He was abed before I retired 
and I was up and out ere he awoke 
For the rest 1 avoided the two be
cause of their obvious connection I 
with the Winklesteins. Surely, 
thought I. she cannot be mixed up 
with those two and be everything 
that'a all right. Yet there wna | 
something In the girl's clear eyea. 
and In the old man's fine fnce, that 
reproached me for my doubt.

What was there about this slip 
of a girl that interested me so? 
Ever and ahon I found myself think 

n | ing of her. Was It the conversa
tion I had overheard? Was It the 
mystery that seemed to surround I 
her? Was it the Irrepressible In
stinct of my heart for the romance 
of life? With the old man, despite 

propinqutty, I had

ever.
It must he remembered, lest 1 

appear to be tukiug u too eager In
terest in the girl, that up till now 
the world of woman hud been terra 
Incognita to me; that 1 had lived ai 
singularly cloistered life, and that 
first aud lust I was an idealist. This 
girt had distinction, mystery and 
charm, and It Is not to be wondered 
at that I found u Joy in her pres 
ence. Her mind seemed nimbly to 
outrun mine, and she divined my 
words ere I bad them uttered. Yet 
she never spoke of herself, and 
when I left them together 1 was 
full of uneasy questioning.

It was on the third day I found 
the old man up and dressed, and 
Bernu with him. She looked bright
er and hnppler than I hnd yet seen 
her, aud she greeted me with a 
smiling face. Then, after a little 
sho said:

“ My grundfuther pluys the vio
lin. Would you mind if he played 
over some of our old-country songs? 
It would comfort him.”

“ No, go ahead.” I said; ” 1 wish 
he would."

So she got an ancient violin, and 
the old man cuddled it lovingly and 
played soft, weird melodies, songs 
of the Czech race, that made me 
think of romance, of love and hate, 
and passion and despair.

The wild music throbbed with 
passionate sweetness and desputr.
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»ver heat.

Unobserved, the pale twilight stole 
Jnto the Ii111.* cabin. The ruggedly 
tine face of the < Id man was like 
one inspired, and with cbisped 
hands, the girl -at, very white-fuced 
and motionless Then | saw n glrntn 
on her cheek, the soft tailing of 
tears. I felt us if I hud been al 
lowed to share will) them a few

was the ruin of ‘or blast ’er."
“Don’t *pe‘ik of ttiy mother, you

vile worn n !"
The voice ol the v ago contract-

ed to an intensity »*i venom 1 have
never beard the eqtn*t of.

“ Vile woman! Vlli woman ’ Yoa
you call me a vll<i woman, tue.
that’s been three tdies Jined in
holy wedlock. Oh, you hrat !
You whelp of win! Vou mlsbe^ot
ten scum! <>h. T i fix you for
that. It I’ve ôt to -ov ing for it.’’

Her gcnlditig wor were clipped

and then came ;i hn* 
like a head strikiMt

- ble pounding.

Unat.............a  ii
rjip|M-d sharply on •
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"I- tl ly sick?” 1
asked T’m « >rry t• • trouble you.
but 1 Was t'.ink; i heard groans
and—1 might be ah v to do *om»

Plert inifly s! e l ked nt aie.
“Why. no! my niece a here’s got *
toothache, but 1 gu■ v *8  can fix
It between US We ’or,’* nood no
help, thanks, yotir-u Her.”

"Ob, tlmf'* ah i ! 6
“ If jot ! ;now, I'll be
Df*.irb

Then 1 moved n y. const loos
that her eyes f .llo 1 me mule\ <»-

The poor J iT  c ' ‘i ng woefully
1 f. • 11 lo

tion that I 
’• ted to over-

hear the affair. 1 id no desire 

tn mited

Rut one there was who, amid all moments consecrated to their sor-
our unrest, remained cold, distant
and alien—the Jewish girl, Berna. 
Even in the old man the gold fever 
betrayed Itself In a visionary eye 
and a tremor of the lips; hut the 
girl was a statue of patient resig
nation. a living reproof to our fe- I 
brile and purblind imnginiiigs.

The more I studied her, the more 
out of place she seemed in my pic- I 
ture, and, almost nnconsclously, I 
found myself weaving about her a 
fabric of romance. I longed to 

her uncommon well, to win 
her regard, to d
that should make h*>r eyes rear 
very kindly on nie. In short, as In 
the way of young men, I was liegio- 
ning to grope blindly for that affec
tion and sympathy which are the 
forerunners of passion and love.

ndantf the <>id 
man, and on going below, found him 
lying as one sore stricken.

‘Toor old beggar." I thought; “ I 
wonder If I cannot do anything for 

U I was th n  de
bating a timid knock came to the

row, and that they knew I under
stood.

That day. as I was leaving. I said 
to her:

‘ Berna, this Is our Inst night on 
board."

“Yes.”
“Tomorrow our trails divide, 

maybe never ngaln to cross. Will 
you cotne up on deck for a little 
while tonight? I want to talk to 
you."

“ Talk to me?"
She looked startled, incredulous.

something for her | She hesitated.
“ Please. Bertia, 

time."
“All right.' 

low tone.

It’s the 

she answered In

last

She came to meet me, lily-white 
and sweet. She was but thinly 
wrapped, and shivered so that I 
put my coat around her.

“ Berna !**
"Yes.”
“ Y’ou’re not huppy, Berna. You’re 

In sore trouble, little girl. I don’t
door. I opened It, and there was j know why you come up to this God-

girl. Berna.
Tlipre was a nervons anxiety In 

her manner, and a mute Interroga
tion In her gray eyes.

“ I’m afraid he’s n little sick ro 
day." 1 said gently; “but come tn. 
wou’t you, and see film?’’

"Thank you." With some words 
of endearment she fell on her knees 
beside him. and her small white
hand 
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lie mu7. -S of the night. I'll never 
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. for 
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" I f  yn

look ; 
|  light

into her eyes that the was 
in my sight.
ii will share them with me," 

she said simply.
So, for the lack of chairs, we 

squatted oil the narrow stateroom 
floor, under the old man n kindly 
eye. She ate daintily, and ns we 
talked, 1 studied her face ns 
would etch it on ray memory

forsaken country or why you are 
with those people. I don’t wunf 
to know; hut if there’s anything I 
can do for you, any way I can prove 
myself a true friend, tell me. won’t 
you ?"

She did not s|ieak at once. In
deed. she wus quiet for a long time, 
so that It seemed as If she must he 
stricken dumb, or ns If some feel
ings were conflicting within her 
Then, at last, very gently, very qui
etly. very sweetly, as If weighing 
her words, she spoke.

“ No. there's nothing you can do. 
You’ve been kindness Itself to 
grandfather und me. and I never 
can thank you enough.”

“NonsenseI Don't talk of thanks. 
Berna. You don’t know what a 
happiness It’s been to help you. 
I ’m sorry I’ve done so little. Can'*
1 lie really and truly your friend. 
Rem a; your friend that would do 
much for you? Let me do borne 
thing, anything to show how ear 
nestly I mean It?”

“ Yes. I know. Well, then, you 
are my dear, true friend—there, 
now."

“ Yes—hut, Berna! Tomorrow 
you'll go and we’ll likely never see 
each other ngu'n. Whut’s the good 
of it all?"

“ Well, whut do you want? We I 
will both have a memory, a very 

| sweet, nice memory, won’t we? Be- 
I ileve ine, it’s better so. 7ou don’t 
want to have anything to do with a 
girl like me. Y'ou don’t know uny- 

I thing about me. and you see the 
I kind of people I ’m going with. I'er- 
liups lam  just as bad as they."

“ Don’t say that, lierna," I inter
posed sternly; “you’re all that’s 

I good and pure and sweet.”
"No, I ’m not, either. We’re all 

of us pretty mixed. But I ’m not 
i so had. and it’s nice of you to think 
| those things. . . . Oh! if I had 

never come on this terrible tripl 
I don’t even know where we are 

! going, and Itu afraid, afraid."
“ Well, Benia, If It’s like that,

1 why don’t you and your grandfa
ther turn hack? Why go on?"

“ He will never turn back. He’ll 
go on till he dies. He only know* 
one word of English, and that’s 

if 11 KlmuliliP KUmdllis Ms’s mnitsn 
for*

ite i tho.jfmnd I lilies a day. He’s 
like u man that’s crazy, lie thinks 
he has been chosen, aud that to him 
will a greut treasure be revealed. 
You might as well reason with a 
stone. All I can do is to follow him, 
is to take care of him."

"What about the Winklesteins, 
Berna?"

“Oh, they’re ut the bottom of It 
all. It U they who have Inflamed 
his mind. He has a little money, 
the savings of n lifetime, about 
two thousand dollars; and ever 
since he came to this country, 
they’ve been trying to get It. 
They’ll rob and kill Idm In the end. 
and the cruel purt Is—he’s not 
greedy, he doesn't want It for him
self, hut for me. That's what 
breaks my heart.”

“Surely you’re mistaken. Berna; 
they can't he so had as that.”

"Bud! I tell you they’re vile.
I should know it, I lived with them 
for three years."

"Where?”
"In New York. 1 came from the 

old country to them. They worked 
me In the restaurant at first. Then, 
After a b t, i got employment in a 
shirtwaist factory. I was quick and 
handy, and I worked early and late.
I attended a night school. I read 
till my eye* ached. They said 1 
was clever. The teacher wanted 
me to train and be a teacher, too 
But whnt was the good of thinking 
of It? I had my living to get, so 1 
stayed at the factory and worked 
and worked Then when I saved a 
few dollars, I sent for grandfather, 
and he came, and we lived In the 
tenement and we were very happy 
for a while. But the Winklesteins 
never gave us any peace. They 
knew he had a Tittle money laid 
away, and they Itched to get their 
hands on It. I wasn't afraid in New 
York. Up here It’a different. It's 
all shadowy and sinister.

T didn't mean to tell you all this 
hut now, If you want to be a true 
friend, Just go away and forget roe. 
You don’t want to have anything to 
do with me. Wait! Til tell you 
something more. I'm called Betas 
Wllovich. That’s my granflwi- 
ttier’s name. .My mother ran away 
from home. Two years later she 
came hack—with me. Soon after 
she died of consumption. £>he 
would never tell my father’s name, 
but said he was a Christian and of 
good family. My granddfather 
tried to find out. He would have 
killed the man. So you see, I am 
nameless, a child of shame and sor
row. And you are a gentleman, 
and proud o f your family. Now. 
see the kind of friend you’ve made. 
You don't want to make friends 
with such as I."

“ I want to make friends with 
such ns need my friendship. What 
Is going to happen to you. Berna?"

"Happen! God knows! It doesn’t 
matter. Ob, I've always been in 
trouble. I’m used to IL It’s what 
I was made for, I suppose."

What she had told me hud some
how stricken me dumb. There 
seemed a stark sordidness In the 
Situation th.it repelled me. She 
had arisen when I aroused myself.

“ Berna." I said, “what you have 
told me wrings my heart. I can't 
tell you how terribly sorry I feel. 
"Oh. I hate to let yon go like this."

Her voice was full of pnthetlc 
resignation.

“Whnt can I do? If we were go
ing In together It might lie dlf 
ferent. When I met you at firs? 
I hoped, oil, I hoped—well, It 
doesn’t matter what I hoped. But. 
believe me. I’ll he nlL right. You 
won’t forget me. will yon?"

“ Forget you! No, Berna. I’ll 
never forget you. It cuts me to 
the henrt I can do nothing now. but 
we’ll meet up there. We can’t be 
divided for long. And you'll be all 
right, believe me, too, little girl. 
Be good and sweet and true and 
every one will love and help you. 
Ah, you must go. Well, well— 
God bless you. Berna."

“ And 1 wi. ti you happiness nnd 
success, dear friend of mine.”

Suddenly a great Impulse of ten
derness and pity came over me, and 
before I knew It my arms were 
around her. She struggled faintly, 
hut her fnce was uplifted and her 
eyes starlike. Then, for a moment 
of bewildering ecstasy, her lips lay 
on mine, nnd 1 felt them faintly an
swer.

Poor yielding lips! They were 
as cold as Ice.

reapoMrlblllltv as n leailei Always 
cheerful, always thoughtful, he 
wus the brains of our party. He 
never abated In his efforts a mo
ment, and was an example and a 
stimulus to us ull. I say "nil," for 
we had added the “Jatu-wugou" (A 
Jam-wagon was the general name 
given to an Englishman on the 
trail) to our number. It was the 
Prodigal who discovered him. He 
was a tall, dissolute Englishman, 
gaunt, ragged and verminous, hut 
with the earmarks of a gentleman. 
A lost soul In e\ery sense of the 
word, the North was to him a ref
uge and an lurestrlcled stamping- 
ground. So, partly in pity, partly 
in hope of winning hack his man
hood, we allowed him to join the 
party.

Pack animals were In vast de
mand, for It was considered u pound 
of grub was the equal of a pound 
of gold. We were lucky in huyiDg 
a yoke of oxen from u packer for 
four hundred dollars. On the first 
day we hauled ball at ear oatilt to 
Canyon City, nnd on the second we 
transferred the bnlunce. This wn* 
our plan all through, though In bad 
places we had to make many re
lays. II was simple enough, yes. 
oh, the travail of i t ! All days were 
hard, all exasperating, all crammed 
with discomfort; yet, hit by hit, we 
forged ahead. The army before us 
and the army behind never faltered 
It was an endless procession, tn 
which every man was for himself. 
There was no mercy, no human
ity, no fellowship. All wus bins 
phetny, fury and ruthless determi
nation. It Is the spirit of the gold 
trail.

At the canyon head was n large 
camp, and there, very much in evi 
deuce, the gurabting fraternity. On 
one side of the canyon they hail es
tablished a camp. It was evening, 
and we three, the Prodigal. Salva
tion Jim nnd myself, strolled o\er 
to where a three shell man was 
holding forth.

It was Mosher, with his bald 
head, hi* erufty little eyes. tii*> flat 
nose, his Mack heard. I saw Jim’s 
face harden. He hnd always sliown 
a bitter hatred of this man. und 
often I wondered why.

We stood a little way off. The 
crowd thinned and filtered away 
until but one remained, one of the 
tall young men from Minnesota. We 
heard Mosher’s rich voire:

"Say, pnrd. hci ten dollars you 
can’t place the bean. See ! I put 
the little Joker under here, ri Jit be
fore your eyes*. .Now w is It?’’

“ Here." said tla* man. touching 
out- of I he 'h* ’I •

"Wight y* ii ar*-. my hearty! Well, 
here’s you ten."

The man from Minnesota took 
the ten und wus going uway.

“ Hold on." said Mosher, “ how do 
I know you hud the money to cover 
that bet?”

The man laughed aud t<*ok fri*m 
Ills pocket a wad of hills an inch 
thick.

Quick as lightning Mosher had 
snatched the hills from him, and 
the man from Minnesota found him
self gazing Into the barrel of a six- 
shooter.

"This here* my money," said 
Mosher; "now you git."

A moment only—a shot rang out. 
I *aw the gun fall from Mosher's 
hand and the roll of bills drop to 
the ground Quickly the man from 
Minnesota recovered them and 
rushed off.

That night 1 said to Jim:
“ How did you do It?"
He laughed and showed me a hole 

In his coat pocket which a bullet 
hail burned.

“Good job you rlldu't hit him 
worse."

“ Wait a while, sonny, wait a 
while. There's something mighty 
familiar about Jake Mosher. He's 
mighty like a certain Sam Mosely 
I ’m Interested in. I’ve Just w ritten 
a letter outside to see. and If it's 
him—well, I ’rn saved; I’m a good 
Christian, hut—God help him!"

"And who was Sara Mosely. 
JlmV'

"Sam Mosely? Sam Mosely was 
the skunk that busted up my home 
and stole my wife, blast him!”

club. It wus a sickt-wlng sight und, 
used as I wus to the Inhumanity of 
the trail, I would have Interfered 
hud not the .Tam-wagon Jumped in. 
He wus deadly pole und his eyes 
burned.

“ You Infernal brute! If J’'tu 
strike that horse unother blow, I’ll 
break your club over your shoul
ders."

Bullhnminer turned on hint. Sur
prise paralyzed the man, rage 
choked him. They were both big. 
husky fellows, und they drew up 
face to face. Then Bullhammer 
spoke.

“Curse you, anyway. Don’t Inter
fere with me. I'll heat the bloody 
h—1 out of the horse if l like, an 
you won’t say one word, see?"

With that he struck the horse 
another vicious blow on the head. 
There was a quick scuffle. The 
club was wrenched from Rullhnm- 
mer’s hand. I saw It come down 
twice. The man sprawled on his 
hack, while over him stood the Jam- 
wagon. looking very grim. The 
horse slipped quietly hack Into the 
water.

"You ugly blackguard! I've a 
good mind to heat you within an 
ace of your life. But you’re not 
worth IL”

He gave Bullhammer a kick. The 
man got on his feet. He was a 
coward, but Ids pig eyes squinted 
In impotent iage. He looked at 
his horse lying shivering In the Icy 
water.

"Get the horse out yourself, (hen, 
curse you. Do what you please with 
him. But. mark you—I’ll get even 
with you for this—I’ll—get—even."

He shook his fist and. with an 
ugly oath, went away. The block 
In the traffic was relieved. The 
trail was again In motion. When 
we got nbrensf of the submerged 
horse, we hitched on the ox and 
hastily pulled it out. and (the Jam- 
wagon proving to have no little vet
erinary skill) In a few days It was 
fit to work again.

» » • « * • *
Another week had gone and we 

were still on the trail, between the 
head of the canyon nnd the summit 
of the Pass. l»uy after day was 
the same round of unflinching ef
fort, under conditions that would 
daunt any hut the stoutest  hearts.
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‘Klondike or Bust,” W a *  the Slogan.

C H A P T E R  IV

VTEVER  shall I forget the Inst I 
IN  hhw of her, a forlorn, pathetic

thank

figure In black, waving a farewell 
to me as I stood on the wharf. The 
gray eyes were clear nnd steady as 
she bude good-by to uie, nnd from 
where we stood apart, her face hnd 
all the pnthetle sweetness of a Mn 
domra.

Well, she was going, nnd snd 
enough her going seemed to me. 
They were nil for Dyen, nnd the 
grim old Chilcoot. with Its blizzard 
beaten steeps, while we Irad chosen 
the less precipitous, hut ruon,# 
drawnout, Skagway trail. Among 
them I sjw the Inseparable twins; 
the gjim liewson, the silent Mer 
vin, ench quiet and watchful, as If 
storing up power for a tremendous 
effort. There was the lurge un 
wholesoimmess of Madam Winkle 
stein. iiTJ Jewelry, smiles and coarse 
budiirage. nnd near her, her per 
fumed husband, squinting nnd 
smirking abominably. There was 
the old man, with his face of a 
Hebrew seer, his visionary eye now 
aglow with financial enthusiasm, 
his lips ever muttering; “ Klondike. 
Klondike"; nnd lastly, by Ids side, 
with a little wry smile on her lips, 
there was the white-faced girl.

How my henrt ached for her! 
But the time for sentiment was 
at an end. The reign of peace wui 
over; the fight wus on.

Hundreds of scattered tents; a 
few frame buildings, mostly saloons, 
dance hulls and gambling Joints; 
on eager, excited ruob crowding on 
the loose sidewalk, floundering 
knee-deep In the mire of the streets, 
struggling and squabbling and curs
ing over their outfits—that is all I 
remember of Skagway.

The Prodigal developed a won
derful executive ability; he wus n 
marvel of activity, seemed to think

Day after day, each man of us 
poured out on the trail the last 
heeltap of his strength, and the 
corning of night found us utterly 
played out. Salvation Jim was full 
of device und resource, the Prodigal 
a dynamo of eager energy; hut It 
was the Jam-wagon who proved 111* 
mettle In n magnificent nnd relent
less way. Brian Wanless tils name, 
a world tramp, a derelict of the 
Seven seas. He must once have 
been a magnificent fellow, and 
even now, with strength and will
power Impaired, he \v«s n man 
among men, full of quick couVage 
nnd of u haughty temper. It was 
ever a word and n blow with him, 
and a fight to the desperate 
finish.

Though tueiturn und morose with 
men, the Jam-wugon showed u tire
less nffertlon for iminiuls. From 
the first he took charge of our ox ; 
but It wus tor horses his fondues* 
was most expressed, so that on ih*» 
trail, where there was so iuu< h
cruelty, he was constantly oh the 
veige of combat.

"That's a great man." said The 
Prodigal to me. "a fighter from 
heel to head. There’s one he can’t 
tight, though, aud that’s old man 
Booze."

One day w*» were making a trip 
with n loud of our stuff when. Just 
ahead, there was a check lu the 
march, so I und the Jtun-wagon went 
forward to Investigate. It was our 
old friend Bullhammer In difficul
ties. He hud rather a tine horse, 
und in passing a sump hole, Ids sled 
had skidded und slipped downhill 

I Into the water. Now he was be
laboring the animal unmercifully, 
acting like u cruzy tuan, shouting 
In a frenzy of rage.

The horse was making the most

“ Klondike or bust." was the stogan. 
It was ever on the lips of those 
bearded men. “ Klondike or bust"— 
the strong man, with Infinite pa
tience, righted his overturned 
sleigh, and in the fnce of the blind
ing blizzard, pushed on through the 
clogging snow. "Klondike or bust" 
—the weary, trail-worn one raised 
himself from the hole where he had 
fallen, and stiff, cold, racked with 
pain, gritted his teeth doggedly and 
staggered on a few feet more. 
"Klondike or bust’’—the fanatic of 
the trail, crazed with the gold-lusL 
performed mad feats of endurance, 
till nature rebelled, nnd raving and 
howLing, he was carried away to 
die.

We were camping In Paradise val 
ley. Before us und behind us the 
great Cheechnko army labored 
along with Infinite trnvail. We had 
suffered, but the trail of the land 
was near It* end. And whnt an 
end! With every mile the misery 
and difficulty seemed to Increase. 
Then we came to the trail of the 
Hotting Horses.

Dead animals we had seen all 
along the trail in great numbers 
but the sight as we came on this 
particular place heggnred descrip
tion. There were thoustinds of 
them. One night we dragged away 
six of them before we could Und 
room to put up the tent. There 
they lay, sprawling horribly, their 
ribs protruding through their hides 
their eyes puli Id in the sunshine. It 
was like u battlefield, hnuntingly 
hideous

To Be Continued Next Week

WYLIE

Well Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take care of your clothes, for our rates are low and our work and serviceexcellent. We’d like to see the suit that we can't make just as fresh and clean as a new one ! Tryus out.

Phone 268
ASHBY WHITE 

Dry Cleaner
We Call For And Deliver

I

Fatal Superstition
The superstition about anything 

being done on n Friday led to n 
woman’s death at Leicester, Eng
land. recently. She was taken ill 
on a Friday, hut refit- *d. because 
of the superstition, to see a doctor 
until Saturday. It was then too 

She died on Monday from 
failure following Influenza.

late.
heart

No Chinese Alphabet
The Chinese language Ira* no al

phabet, for it Is not a letter hut a
gallant effort* I ever saw, hut. with syllable language. Each written
every fresh attempt. Its strength 
weakened. Time and again It came ; 
down on Its knees, which were raw I 
and bleeding. It wus shining with ! 
sweat so that there was not. a dry 
hair on It* body, nnd If ever a dumb , 
brute’* eyes spoke of agony and j 
fear, that horse’s did. But Bull- I 
hammer grew every moment more j 
Infuriated, wrenching It* mouth and

character is the equivalent, not of 
u sound, hut pf a word of one syl
lable, for no Chinese word ha- 
m<tr<*.

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

TEXAS STATE FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMMISSIONER SOUNDS 
W ARNING TO  THE DANGER 
OF COTTON GIN FIRES— AND 

HOW TO PREVENT THE 
SAME

A n y  physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification o f the Sys
tem fa Natureti Foundation of 
Perfect Health." Why not rid 
yourself o f chronic ailments thnt 
ure undermining: your vitality? 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing n thorough course o f Catotab?. 
—onco or twice a week for several 
weeks—and i-ec how Nature re
wind* you wftft health.

Cal >Labt> are the greatest o f ail 
system purificra. Get a family 
package with full directions. On
ly 25 eta. at drugstores. (A dv ),

I NOTICE OF SHERIFF ’S S A L E -  
REAL AND PERSONAL 

PROPERTY
No. H026K

Fires in cotton gins cause a lar
ge annual loss in the United States 
each year, in some seasons amount
ing to $1,250,000.

1, Causes of Cotton Gin Fires. 
Fires during the ginning process 
may he due to a number of cuases, 
such as matches in cotton, static 
electricity, overheated bearings, 
friction between the saws and cot- 
ton stuck in the ribs, and sparks 
struck by the passage of metal 
and other foreign material thruogh 
the equipment.

2. Static Electricity the Prin
cipal Cause of Fires.

Static electricity is the principal 
cause of fires during the ginning 
process. In seasons when the great
est number of fires have occurred 
electrostatic charges have been 
abundant and troublesome. At 
such times the humidity was low, 
and the cotton being ginned was 
particularly dry and dirty-condi- 

, tions ideal and necessary for the 
formation of charges of static 
electricity. These three conditions 

low humidity, dry cotton, und 
dirty cotton— are essential for high 
electrostatic charges in the gin.

3t How To Eliminate Static 
Electricity.

Some- ginners remove static 
electricity by hanging wet bagging 
in the building, some by weting 
down the plant and grounds every 
day, or even twice a day, ami others 
by injecting a little steam into the, 
suction pipe in the direction of the 
flow of cotton. A few ground the 
machinery. To the surprise of muny 
ginners, the effective operation of 
any one of these methods seemed 
to put an end to their trouble with 
fire.

4. Thirteen (13) Rules For 
Preventing Fires In Cotton Gins, 
The cotton ginner can render his 
plant practically immune from des
tructive fires if he will—
a. Thoroughly ground all metal 
and moving parts of the gin, thus 
eliminating the static electricity.
b. Educate the neighboring for
mer* and cotton pickers to keep 
the cotton as free as possible from 
matches and other foreign ma- 
erial.
c. Clean the plant throughly at 
least three times a week, thus 
freeing the premise* from linit, 
through which fires spread.
d. Refuse to gin wet or even damp 
cotton, which tends to hang in the 
rib* and to produce friction.
e. Keep the huller ribs and the 
gin ribs as clean as possible, und 
the saw* sharp.
f. Clean out the condenser every 
night and afte rail fires.
g. Inspect all parts of the plant 
after closing, lest some hot box 
or smoldering cotton give rise to 
a fire.
h. Use automatic oilers and all 
bearings, thus preventing hot boxes 
and the dripping of oil from the 
boxes on accumulated lint or seed 
cotton.
i. Store no baled cotton on the plat
form or less that 100 feet from any 
building.
j. Prohibit smoking and carrying 
matches about the plant.
k. Keep all machinery in proper 
alignment.
l. Mark and segregate fire-packed 
gin bales.
m. Keep ample and efficient fire
fighting apparatus easily available 
at all times.

5. Fire Protection.
Fire protection equipment in the 
gin may consist of water barrels 
tanks, pumps, and pails, hose and 
-tandpipe connections to a water- 
pressure system, chemical extin
guishers, and steam jets into gin 
stands, lint flue, cleaner, and pneu
matic distributor.

6. Practice “ Fire Prevention”  
Every Day In Every Way.
Bq: J. W. Deweese, Fire Insurance 
Commissioner, Austin, Texas.

A# At «l< ln « end *n (| (irv if] hltf I V«k*Ii>i» !♦ w ith

How Como?
The savage desert tribes of Af 

rlcu pay no taxes, we read. It I • 
difficult, therefore, to know whnt 
make* them savage.—Everybody’. 
Weekly.

Results of Lightning
Lightning I* an abrupt electric 

discharge of great magnitude 
through the air. It I* not a sound 
of any kind. It produce* thunder 
by suddenly heuting' lira nlr nlong
It* path to a very high temperature 
nnd thereby canning it to expand In 
an exploftive manner.

By virture of an Order of Sale, 
issued on the 7th day of June, 1929, 
out of the District Court of Tar
rant County, Texas, 48th Judicial 
District, in Cause No. 80268, L. G. 
Bradstreet v». Seaboard Oil & Gas 
Company of Texas and G. W. Ster
ling, I did, on the 10th of June, 
1020, levy upon the following des
cribed property as the property of 
the Seaboard Oil & Gas Company 
of Texas, situated in Callahan 
County, Texas, to-wit :

An undivided one-half interest 
owned by Seaboard Oil & Gas Com
pany of Texas, in and to the three 
oil and gas mining leases herein
after described, together with the | 

i undivided one-half interest owned 
by Seaboard Oil & Gas Company 
of Texas in and to all oil and gas 
wells situated thereon, and all per
sonal property, material, machin
ery and supplies located in said 
wells and leased premises and used 
wells and on said leased premises 
and used in connection with drill
ing, digging and operation of same, 
to-wit:
FIRST LEASE: That certain oil 
and gas mining lease, dated Oct
ober 10, 1925, entered into by and 
between A. J. Sawyer, et al, as 
lessors, and M. E. Wakefield, les
see, in so far a s  und to ine extent 
that same covers a certain West 
45 acres of the ninety acre tract 
covered by said origin al lea.c; faid

be heard 
tinued fi 
place to 
such det 
relative 
^aid Boa 
deem ri 

Given 
an ordei 
gineers 
the o ff 
Austin, 
July A.

Boi
Attes

covered by said original lea^e; t aid , 
West 45 litres being fully Jencribe.l 
in assignment dated October 10.... „ D.'ignmt... -------
1925, executed by M. E- Wakefield 
and Mook-Texas Oil Company to 
L. G. Bradstreet. recorded in \ « !- 
umc 108, page 135 o fthe Deed Re
cords of Callahan County, Texas. 
SECOND LEASE: That certain 
oil and gas mining lease, dated 
June 3, 1925, entered into between 
A. G. Webb and wife, lessors, and 
H. H. Goddard, lessee, in so lar as 
and to the extent that same cover* 
12fa acres of a 200 acre tract des
cribed in said original lease; >aid 
1 2 acres being fully described 
in assignment dated April 10, 1926. 
executed by M. K. W akefield and 
Mook-Texas Oil Company to L. G. 
Bradstreet, recorded in Volume 108,
page 434, of the I teed Records of 
Callahan County. Texas.
THIRD LEASE: That certain oil 
and gas mining lease, dated Oct
ober 6, 1925, entered into by and 
between S. T. Swafford and wife, 
lessors, to and M. E. Wakefield, les
see, insofar a* anil to the extent 
that same covers 12*  ̂ acres of a 
25 acre trait described in said ori
ginal lease: said 12Vs acres being 
fully described in assignment list
ed April 9, 1926, executed by M. E. 
Wakefield and Mook-Texas Oil 
Company to L. G. Bradstreet, 
which is duly recorded in Volume 
108, page 426, of the Deed Re
cords of Callahan County, Ttxas.

And I will, on the 3rd day of 
September, A. D. 1929. the same be
ing the first Tuesday in September, 
!929. between the hours " f  ten 
o'clock in th«‘ forenoon and lour 
o’clock in the xfteinc.tr., offer said 
lar.d and personal pr.qarty above 
described, at pMhiic vendue for 
iu*h, at and in front of the court
house door of Callahan t ounty, 
Texas, in The CV.v of Baird, Texas.

TCvwitt Hughe*
Sheriff. Cailchrir Courty, Texas.

36-3t

NOTICE OF HEARING TO A P 
PROPRIATE PUBLIC W ATERS 

OF THE STATE OF TEXAS 
No 1214
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Work It Out Yourself 
Strange ure the uses of the Eng

lish language. A young woman wa* 
grumbling that she had been de
prived of a bit of sight-seeing by 
the fuct that a friend had got mar
ried secretly. Said her brother: 
“Well, I suppose a inun can do it* 
he likes. HI* wedding’* his dwn 
funeral, anyway !”

Moods
Moods are often a form of self 

indnlgence. Sympathy and fussing 
do no good. When moody folk are 
left alone they soon become normal

About the Limit
1  want to go on record for this 

one/’ aald plump Penelope, "because 
I aaw It myself. It wa* in the suh- 
waJ.. the other morning. You 
wouldn’t think a person hurrying to 
til* office bright und early would he 
absent-minded, would you? But the 
well-dressed man right in front of 
me tossed hi* dime to the floor und 
*1ep|M>d on it and then tried lo drop 
his cigarette Into the turnstile."— 
Lost* u Trunscript.

Notice i* hereby given, to whom 
concerned, that The Texas Com
pany, the postoffice address of 
which is Houston, Texas, did on 
the 10th day o f July, A. D. 1929, 
file it* application in the office of 
the Board of Water Engineers for 
the State of Texas, in which it 
applies for a permit to appropriate 
of the unappropriated waters of 
the State of Texas, from the Deep 
Creek, a tributary of the Clear 
Fork of the Brazos River, in Cal
lahan County. Texas, not to exceed 
5.43 acre-feet of water per annum, 
for mining purposes, to be impound
ed in a reservoir, created by the 
construction o f a dam, said clam 
to be located at a point which bears 
S. 84o 28’ E. 1448 feet from the 
Northwest corner of Section 29, 
W. and D. A. Survey, on the bank 

I of Deep Creek, in Callahan County, 
Texas, distant in a southwesterly 
direction from Putnam, Texas, 
about five (5 ) miles.

You are hereby further notified 
that the said Texas Company pro
poses to construct a dam in and 
across the bed of Deep Creek, to 
be of reinforced concrete, 2.67 feet 
in height, 54 feet in length, having 
a top width of 12 inches, and a bot
tom width of 18 inches, thus creat
ing a reservoir, having an average 
width of 38.5 feet, length of im
pounded water approximately 2,- 
000 feet, average depth of stored 
water three (3 ) feet, and having 
a storage capacity of 5.43 acre- 
feet, and to impound therein and 
divert therefrom, not to exceed 
5.43 acre-feet of water per annum, 
for the purpose herein stated.

| A hearing on the application of 
the said Texas Company, will be 
held by the Board of Water En
gineers for the State of Texas, in 
the office of the Board at Austin, 
Texas, on Monday, August, 26, A. 
D., 1929, beginning at ten o’clock 
A. M. at which time and place all 
parties interested may appear and
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rax a sickening sight und, 
vas to the inhumanity of 
I would hnve interfered 
io Jam-wagon Jumped In. 
eadlv pale and his eyes

iferoal brute! If you 
: horse another blow. I'll 
r club over your shoul*

tiler turned on hlin. Sur- 
alysed the nmo, rage 
m. They were both big. 
lows, and they drew up 
ace. Then Bullhanimer

,-ou, anyway. Don’t Inter- 
me. I’ll beat the bloody 
»f the horse if l like, nn' 
v , \ oaa w ord, aaa V  

iat he struck the horse 
icious blow on the head.
is a T - ' k Mvfltei T M
wrenched from Hull hum

id. I saw it come down 
'lie matt sprnwled on his
le over him stood the Jam- 
ooklng very grim. The 
iped quietly back into the

igly blackguard! I’ve a 
d to beat you within an 
our life. But you're not

e Bullhamtuer a kick The 
on his feet. He was a 

but his pig eyes squinted 
eat uigo. He looked nt 
lying shivering In the Icy

te horse out yourself, then, 
. Do what you please with 
it. mark you—I’ll get even 
for this—I’ll—get—even." 

jok his (1st and. with an 
ti, went away. The block 
raffle wns relieved. The 
s again In motion. When 
abreast of the snhmerged 
e bitched on the ox and 
ulled it out. and (the Jam- 
roving to have no little vet- 
iklll) In a few days It was 
>rk again.

• • • •
»r week bod gone and we 
II on the trail, between the 
the canyon and the summit 
Past. Day after day was
e round of unflinching ef- 
d**r conditions that would 
uy but the stoutest hearts.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Electric and foot power Sing- 

er Sewing Machines for sale on 
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal. Clyde Tex.
29-62t

NOTIC E TO THE PUBLIC 
Persons fishing, hunting.* or

swimming on any lands own
ed or leased by me. will be pros-
secuted. C. B. Snyder. 28-16

PLUMBING 
TIN WORK

SINKS 
TIN WORK 

GAS LIGHTS 
BATH TUBS 
GAS STOVES 

LLECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
PHONE 224 

BAIRD. . . . TEXAS
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ike or Bust," W as the Slogan.

ike or bust," was the slogan.
\ ever on the lips of those 
d men. “ Klondike or bust”— 
rong tnan, with Infinite pa- 

righted his overturned 
and in the face of the blind- 
zzard, pushed ou through the 
ig snow. "Klondike or bust" 
weary, trail-worn one raised 
f from the bole where be bad 
and stiff, cold, racked with 

fritted his teeth doggedly and 
red on a few feet more, 
like or bust"—the fanatic of 
all, crazed with the gold-lust, 
med mad feats of endurance, 
ture rebelled, and raving and 
ig, he «raa carried away to

were camping In Paradise val- 
Before us and behind us the 

Cheecbnko army labored 
with Infinite travail. We had 
ed, but the frail of the land 
iear Its end. And what an 
With every mile the misery 

lifflculfy seemed to Increase, 
we come to the trail of the 

ig Horses.
id animals we find seen all 

the trail in great numbers, 
he sight as we came on this 
rulnr place beggared deacrlp- 

There were thousands of 
One night we dragged away 

f them before we could find 
to put up the tent. There 
lay. sprawling horribly, their 
irotruding through their hides, 
eyes puli Id in the sunshine. It 
like a battlefield, hmmtingly
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Be Continued Next Week

Fatal Superstition
e superstition about anything 
r done on a Friday 1p<I to n 
an'* death at Leicester, Kng- 

recently. She wan taken 111 
Friday, but refused, because 

ic superstition, to sec n doctor 
Saturday. It was then too 
She died on Monday from 

t failure following Influenza.

W. O.WYUE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR j 

AMBULANCE SERVICE | 

Phone 68 or 139—Baird. Texa* •

I Flowers for all occasion

Well Put Your 
Clothes 

In Good Shape
It pays to have us take care of your clothes, for our rates are low and our work and serviceexcellent. We’d like to see the suit that we esn’t make just as fresh and clean as a new one ! Tryus out.

Phone 268
ASHBY WHITE 

Dry Cleaner
We Call For And Deliver

No Chinete Alphabet
ip  Chinese language has no ai
n't, for it I* not a letter but a 
hie language. Each written 
acter Is the equivalent, not of 
und, but pf a word of one syl 
», for no Chinese word ha-

How Coma?
he savage ih *ert tribe* of AT 
pay no taxes, we read. It In 

cult, therefore, to know what 
te* them savage.— Everybody’. 
i*kly.

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

A r y  physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification o f the Sys
tem ta Nature’u Foundation of 
Perfect Health.’ ' Why not rid 
yourself o f chronic ailments that, 
are undermining your vitality'? 
Purify your entire system by tak
ing n thorough course o f Cnlotab?. 
—onco or twice a week for several 
weeks—and f-ec how Nature re
wind* y. u wrth health.

Cal >lab« arc the greatest o f all 
system purificra. Get a family 
package with full directions. On
ly 25 cts. at drugstores. (A d v ).

Result* of Lightniag
Lightning la nn abrupt electric 

discharge of great magnitude 
through the air. It Is not a sound 
of nny kind. It produces thunder 
by suddenly heating the nlr along 
Its path to n very high temperature 
and thereby causing It to expand In 
an esploftive manner.

TEXAS STATE EIRE 
ANUE COMMISSIONER SOUNDS 
W ARNING TO THE DANGER 
OF COTTON GIN FIRES— AND 

HOW TO PREVENT THE 
SAME

INSUR- NOTICE OF SHERIFF ’S S A L E -  
REAL AND PERSONAL 

PROPERTY 
No. H026K

Callahan 8a'^ 8Urv*y ’ being the northwest j the .same for a period of over ten
. . .  , . i corner of the J, A, Atwood 40 3-4 und olaintiff soecifically

tinued from time to time, und from I County, Texas. First Tract: Seven- lu.rt. tra..t . then... _ est ..Iar,. o f year8’ f n<V  Pla,nl,IT 8p*01 c
nlace to nlacc if necessary until I , , , , . T1 *cr* trart* thente w*8t to P1*0** of pleads the five and ten year stat-
 ̂ ** . ’ . | ty acres of land out of the R.R. beginning, and containing 40 3-4 . * limitation provided insuch determination has been made . , „  VT . .. . , " ,  . . utra of limitation provided in

_ . . i . ... I Puckett Survey No. 7(0, described acres of land more or less. Article 6609 and 5510 K. S. 19*6.
II. Wherefore, plaintiff prays judg-

rant County, Texas, 48th Judicial deem right, equitable and proper. V" ...... rhat on t^<’ ^ay and y‘‘ar la8t ,nent of t îe ( ourt> t*‘at defendant
<>t the K. K. In- lett survey, al- aforesaid defendant unlawfully en- be cited to appear and answer this
lahan < ounty, Texas, a distance upon the above described pre- petition, that plaintiff have judg- . . . ,
si q * 2  vrK the noithwext . . . . . . . .  . ,  . .... . , „  .  bidder with the light to reject any013 1 “  vrs. west oi me noimwesi miMff. an(j ejected plaintiff there-; ment for the title and possession of
corner of said survey; thence south f romt and unlawfully holds and 1 said above described lands and pre- 
415 1-3 vrs. for comer; thence

By virturo of an Order of Sale, 
issued on the 7th day of June, 1929, 
out of the District Court of Tar-

be heard. Such hearing will be con- cribed real estate in

relative to said application as the * Ul 8,11
„„i<l Board of Water Kw n .,r , m .y ^  m‘’te“ “ nd bound“ " 5 f,,U" w“- B'

(ginning at point on the North line
IBIIl vvUllV J | v *» v j

I b n  m cotton gins cause a lar- District, in Cause No. 80268, L. G. Given under and by virture of
~  I) _____1 .__A. ... D .... U.. .. m.I fill if. i .qu

an order of the Board of Water En-• , Ji a Bradstreet vs. Seaboard Oil & Gasge annual loss in the United States Company of TexaH und w . Ster-
each year, in some seasons amount- hllKt j jid . on the 10th of June,
ing to *1,250,000. 1929, levy upon the following des-

1. Causes of Cotton Gin Fires, cribed property as the Pr‘̂ * ; t y  of
... . . . the Seaboard Oil & Gas Company
I-ires during the ginning process of Texah situated in Callahan
may he due to a number of cuases, County, Texas, to-wit : 
such as matches in cotton, static An undivided one-half interest 

ovorhrated b ea r in g  S S l
friction between the saws and cot- oi) an(1 gas mjning leases herein- 
ton stuck in the ribs, and sparks after described, together with the 
struck by the passage of metal undivided one-half interest owned 

, • . . , .v _  . by Seaboard Oil & (ias Companyand other foreign material thruogh J  Texag jn and to aII oU and K«s
the equipment. wells situated thereon, and all per-

2. Static Electricity the Prin- sonal property, material, machin-
rinal Cause of Fires ery anrf "«PP|ief‘ located in said
ipal Ca j wells and leased premises and used

Static electricity is the principal! wt}lu and on hai(1 i,.ast.d premises
cause of fires during the ginning and used jn connection with drill- 
process. In seasons when the great- digging and operation of same, 
cat number of fires have occurred to.w it. 
electrostatic charges have been
abundant and troublesome. At gts mining lease, I
such times the humidity was low, 0i,t.r io, 1925, entered into by and 
and the cotton being ginned was between A. J. Sawyer, et al. as

particularly dry and dirty-condi- ^ T n ’ s^ flir  as and S> the e’xtent 
tions ideal and necessary for the sam,. covers u certain Westj
formation of charges of static 46 acres of the ninety acre tract 

These three conditions covered by said original lea;e.

gineers for the State of Texas, at 
the office of the said Board, at 
Austin, Texas, this the 12th day of 
July A. D., 1929.

Jno. A. Norris 
C. S Clark 

A. H. Dunlap
Board of Water Engineers. 

Attest:
A. W. McDonald

Secretary

NOTICE OF SALE ' *
The Board of Trustee* of Lan- 

ham District N’ e. 46 of Callahan 
County will sell at public auction 
the present school-house in Ijmham 
District No. 46, at 10:00 A. M. on 
the 7th day of August.

Said sale to be to the highest

FIRST l.EASE: That certain oil 
A t ---1 — dated Oct-

SH ERIFF ’S SALE

The State of Texas, County of 
Callahan. By virtue of an Order 
o f Sale, issued out of the Honor
able District Court 
County, on 16th day 
1929, by the Clerk thereof, in the 
case of Mrs. A. C. Riddle versus 
E. H. Bressler, R. A. Story and F. 
E Story. No. 10082, and to me, u*

withholds from plaintiff the pos- mises, and that writ of restitution 
west 955 vrs for corner thence north se88jon thereof, to the damage of issue, and for the rents and dama- 
415 1-3 vrs. to a point on the north pjaintiff in the sum of $1,000.00. g ‘ E and costs of this suit, and for

HI such other and further relief,
The reasonable’ annual rental to which plain-

value of said land and premises 
is the sum of $750.00.

boundary line of said survey: 
thence east along the north bound
ary line of said survey 955 vrs. to 
place of beginning, containing sev
enty acres more or less. Second 
tract; Forty acres of land < ut of 
the R. R. Puckett Survey, Callahan

and al) bid*.
R. H. Morrisett

C. T. King 
I. H. Box

Trustees I>at: am District No. 46.

IV.
Plaintiff further says that plain

tiff may be entitled, either in law 
or in equity.

Cummings & DeBusk, Attorney* 
for Plaintiff.

The Medicine 
For Pellagra

County, Texas, described by metes t iff has been in peaceable and ad- 
and bounds as follows: Beginning verse possession of the above de*- 
at a point in the north boundary cribed lands and premises, culti- 
line of said Puckett Survey 171 1-2 vating using, and enjoying the same

Herein Fail Not but have l>efort 
said Court, at its aforesaid regular method of tre; 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have

Dr. J. L. Leverott, prominent Paris, 
Texas, Speciaiist, is attracting 
National attention with his NEW 

ing Pellagra and

>r(F

rs. east o f the north west corner an dpaying taxi 
f *aid survey, being the northeast ing under a de 
nrner of H. C. Williams forty acre

the
ur- 
for 
for

f McLennan, | tract; thence south 1283 vrs. t 
! July, A.D., * sl)uth boundary line of said 

vey; thence east 179 1-3 vrs 
corner; thence north 1283 vr 
comer in the north boundary

thereon, and claim executed the sari 
I and deed* of re- Giver Under 

Callahan ounty, Texas, Seal of said C< 
for a period of over five years; Baird, thi  ̂ the 
that plaintiff has been in peaceable D., 1929.

of re- 
Texas.
years; 
iceable

nd adverse possession of said 
bove described lands and premises, 

line cultivating, using, and enjoying

Mv Hand and th<
urt. o ffi

r j i

District >unty.
35-4t

ct•rtain forms of stomach trouble
closely resembling Pellagra. Under
a rigid test of mii»r<- than 3000
pititientfi the tii-jt ment pro .id  to

* al! that wa cbtimed. \ 2* day
tr ial tr eatment f( >r $5 an*i this
mlimey back if : hi>• patient is not

pnefltc•d and the patient alone is
take it. or part iculars.

t*■stimoinals and i.)Unk for FREE
(iimgnos is writ*

J. I. LEVERET T M. U„ Paris,
Tex a.-'. 34 -4t

lec tricity, 
—low

aid j Sheriff, directed and delivered, I 
West 45 ucres being fully described wni proceed to sell for cash, with-

assignment da^d C.tobei 10.1 m tht. hours presCribed by law forOctober 10.1 
'A ,

mtpany to Sheriff s Sales, on the first Tues- 
Bradstreet, recorded in W l- day in September A. D.. 1929,. it

humidity, dry cotton, and
dirty cotton— are essential for high |<>25, executed by M. E- 
electrostatic charges in the gin. ami Mook-Texns Oil ( >

3. How To Eliminate Static Deed Re-|liejn|f the 3rd day of said month.,
Electricity. rords „ f  Cellehen County. T « . » .  th( Coon Mou, e dour o f.

Some ginners remove static SECOND LEASE: That certain , . . .
electricity by hanffinit wet bairyinK oil and gas mining lease, dated sa'd a ■' t,ri " 1 • i
in the budding, eome by wet.ng June J »  entered into between of Bntrd. the (o lowing deacnbril
i i ♦ r. i gennnHa M,orv A. G. Webb and wife, lessors, and pr„pt.rty, to-wit:*
down the plant and grounds every „  H Goddard. lessee, in so tar as hal jec,  or arceI of land
day, or even twice a day, and others amj to the extent that same covers . 1 , .
by injecting a little steam into the ,1 2 *  acres of a 200 acre tract des- situated in the County of ( a lia-(

. riiraw-tinn of the cribed in said original lease; *aid han. State of Texas, and being out;
suction pipe in the direction of h* ^  acfe8 fully described f ^  Jt.sse D n Survey. Patent
flow of cotton. A few ground the |n a8aigrirnent (lau*d April 10, 1926. “  in* * J , . /  „  J
m ach in ery . To the surprise of many executed by M. E. Wakefield and N . -t *• *
ginners. the effective operation of Monk-Texas Oil Company to L. C. that tract of land conveyed by B ,

-  t fixoaig mathial. appmoH Bradstreet, recorded in \ olume 108, Vesta to R. B. korbes by deed any one of these methods seemed 4;{4> of th, 1(0t.d Record* of Ju, v m  recorded ini
to put an end to their trouble with Callahan County. Texas. T. , n . R .. !
fire. THIRD l.EASE: Thai certain oil Vol p « e  107 of the Deed Re-

4 Thirteen (13) Rules For and gas mining lease, dated <>ct-|cords of < allahan ounty. r^xas, 

Preventing Eire. In Cotton Gina. J * " * ,  “
The cotton ginner can render his ieBlors, to and M. E. Wakefield, le s - '1 ’ 
plant practically immune fn  ,m des- se»*. insofar as and to tin- extent
tructive fires if he will— that same covers 121*: acres of a
a Thoroughly ground all metal 26 acre trad  described in said ori- 
' , . * • xcn_ ginal lease: said 12V* acres being

and moving parts of the gin, thu described in assignment dat-
eliminating the static electricity. e<j ^ prji 9. 1926, executed by M. E.
b. Educate the neighboring for- Wakefield and Mook-Texa* Oil
mem and cotton pickers to keep Company to L. G Brndstreet,

... . which is duly recorded in v olumethe cotton as free as possible from 1Q8 pa|f(i of the |)eed rc>.
matches and other foreign ma- ^^d* nf  Callahan County, Texas.
'.ri i l '  And I will, on the 3rd day of
c. Clean the plant throughly at September, A. D. 1929, the same be-
least three times a week, thus ing the first Tuesday in September, 
freeing the premises from linit, !029. between the hours **f ton 
through which fires spread. o'clock in th<‘ forenoon and lour 
. . . .  1 o’clock in the 'i/tetnc.cr., offer said
d. Refuse to gin wet or even damp ,a|-id and persona! projarly above 
cotton, which tends to hang in the described, at pabiic vendue for

ash, ai and n fron* of the court
house door of Callahan l ounty, 
Texas, in The Citv of Baird, Texas.

E ve:jtt 1 Right 
Sheriff. Cailrhnr «’  urtv

ribs and to produce friction.
e. Keep the huller ribs and the 
gin ribs as clean as possible, and 
the saws sharp.
f. Clean out the condenser every 
night and afte rail fires.
g. Inspect all (tarts of thu plant
after closing, lest some hot box N ()T K  K QF HEARING TO AP- 
or smoldering cotton give rise to |»RQpWVn5 PUBLIC W ATERS

OF THE STATE OF TEXAS 
No 1214

a fire.
h. Use automatic oilers and all
bearings, thus preventing hot boxes 
and the dripping of oil from the —------
boxes on accumulated lint or seed . . . . . .  . .Notice is hereby given, to whom
cotton.
i. Store no baled cotton on the plat- concerned, that The Texas Coni
form or less that 100 feet from any pany, the postoffice address of 
building. which is Houston, Texas, did on
j. Prohibit smoking and carrying the 10th day of July, A. D. 1929,
matches about the plant. file its application in the office of
k. Keep all machinery in proper the Board of Water Engineers for
alignment. the State of Texas, in which it
l. Mark and segregate fire-packed applies for a permit to appropriate
gin bales. of the unappropriated waters of
m. Keep ample and efficient fire- the State of Texas, from the Deep
fighting apparatus easily available Creek, a tributary of the Clear 
at all times. Fork of the Brazos River, in Cal-

5. Fire Pn M U on , lahan County, Texas, not to exceed
Fire protection oquipment in

Beginning at a stake 19 vrs. 
West from W. R. Irwin survey of* 
land; Thence S. 950 vrs. to a stake 
in Harris North line; Thence East 
with Harris North line 649 vrs. 
to his N. E. Comer, which is on 
the Original East line of the Jesse 
Dyson Survey, and is also the S.
E. Comer of this Survey: Thence 
N. 950 vrs. to comer in said East 
line;

Thence W. 649 vrs. to the place 
of beginning, and more fully des
cribed in the Deed Records of Cal
lahan County, Texas, to which re
ference is made, levied on the 27th 
day of July 1929, as the property 
o f E. H. Bressler. R. A. Story and
F. K. Story, to satisfy a judge- 

Tc\;is. 1 ment amounting to $2530.00 in fa-
36-.lt. vor of Mrs. A. C. Riddle and costs 

of suit.
Given Under my Hand, this 29th 

day of July A. D., 1929.
Everett Hughes, Sheriff 

By W. A. Petterson, Deputy
36-3t

THE STATE OF TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Callahan County—Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded to 
summon J. A. Lamb, and all the 
unknown heirs of J. A. Lamb, de
ceased; J. A. lam , and all the un
known heirs of J. A. Lam. deceased 
by making publication of this Ci
tation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the 

the 6.43 acre-fect of water per annum, ( return day hereof, in some news-

C ITATIO N  BY PUBLICATION

gin may consist of water barrels for mining purposes, to be impound- 
tanks, pumps, and pails, hose and ed in a reservoir, created by the 
standpipe connections to a water- construction of a dam. said dam 
pressure system, chemical extin- to be located ut a point which bears 
guishers, and steam jets into gin s. 84o 28* E. 1448 feet front the 
stands, lint flue, cleaner, and pneu- Northwest corner o f Section 29, 
matic distributor. W. and D. A. Survey, on the bank

6. Practice “ Fire Prevention”  , uf Deep Creek, in Callahan County, 
Every Day In Every Way. Texas, distant in a southwesterly
Bq: J. W. Deweese, Fire Insurance 
Commissioner, Austin, Texas.

Work It Out fourtelf 
Strange are the uses uf tiie Eng- 

I tab language. A young woman was : across the bed of Deep Creek, to

direction from Putnam, Texas, 
about five (6 ) miles.

You are hereby further notified 
that the said Texas Company pro
poses to construct a dam in and

Ir
grumbling that site had been de 
prived of a hit of sight-seeing by 
the fact that a friend had got mar
ried secretly. Said her brother: 
“Well, I suppose a tnun can do as 
he likes. His wedding’s his own 
funeral, anyway !**

Moods
Moods are often a form of self 

indulgence. Sympathy and fussing 
do no good. When moody folk are 
left nlone they soon become normal.

About the Limit
“I want to go on record for this 

one/’ said plump Penelupe, “ because 
I raw It myself, it was in the sob- 

the other morning. You 
wouldn’t think a person hurrying to 
Ids office bright and early would be 
absent-minded, would you? But the 
well-dressed mao right in front of 
me tossed his dime to the floor und 
stepped on it and then tried to (imp 
bis cigarette into the turnstile.*’— 
Eostf u Transcript,

be of reinforced concrete, 2.67 feet 
in height, 54 feet in length, having 
a top width of 12 inches, and a bot
tom width of 18 inches, thus creat
ing a reservoir, having an average 
width of 38.5 feet, length of im
pounded water approximately 2,- 
000 feet, average depth of stored 
water three (3 ) feet, and having 
a storage capacity of 6.43 acre- 
feet, and to impound therein and 
divert therefrom, not to exceed 
5.43 acre-feet of water per annum, 
for the purpose herein stated.

A hearing on the application of 
the said Texas Company, will be 
held by the Board of Water En
gineers for the State of Texas, in

paper published in your County, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 42nd 
Judicial District; but if there be 
no newspaper published in said Ju
dicial District, then in a newspaper 
published in the nearest District 
to said 42nd Judicial District, to 
appear at the next regular term 
of the 42nd Judicial District Court 
of Callahan County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof, in 
Baird, on the 4th Monday in Oct
ober, A. D.. 1929, the same being 
the 28th day of Oct., A. D. 1929, 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 5th day 
of July A. I)., 1929, i na suit,num
bered on the docket of said Court 
No. 7443, wherein W. W. Mitchell. 
Walter Mitchell. Roy Mitchell, 
Charlie Mitchell, Euna Williams, 
and husband, Gorden Williams, 
Stella Griffin and husband. Griffin, 
Lester Mitchell, and Bailey Mitchell 
and Walter Mitchell, Guardian of 
the estate of Bailey Mitchell, a 
minor, are Plaintiffs, and J. A. 
I^amb and all the unknown heirs 
of J. A. I^amb, deceased; J. A. 
Lam, and all the unknown heirs 
of J. A. Lam, deceased are Defen-

the office of the Board at Austin, | dants, and said petition alleging 
Texas, on Monday, August, 26, A. I.
D„ 1929, beginning at ten o'clock That on or about January 1st, 
A. M. at which time and place all 1929, plaintiff was lawfully seized 
parties interested may appear and und possessed of the following des-

—

for E co n o m ica l  Trarn fio rta tton

9li CHEVROLET
LS

A n o th e rJiecord!

SIX CYLINDER CHEVROLETS
on the road in less than eiaht months:

Less than eight months have 
elapsed since the first Chevrolet 
Six was delivered into the hands 
of an owner—and already there 
are more than a million six- 
cylinder Chevrolets on the 
road! And the reasons for this 
overwhelming success are easy to 
understand.
Into a price field that had hitherto 
been occupied exclusively 
by four-cylinder cars— 
Chevrolet has introduced 
a six-cylinder car of amaz
ing quality and value. Not 
only does it offer the 
smooth, quiet, velvety 
performance of a great 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor—but, from every 
standpoint, it is a finer 
automobile than was ever 
before thought possible 
at such low prices! Its

T h e  C O A C H

‘5 9 5
'525TH*

ROADSTER.
T h *
PHAETON.........
Th* le g scot PR...................
S P O R T  C O tP E  . ..
T h *  » f - C

T h *  td. Q C
IM P E R IA L  SEDAN 
T h *  $■
Smlan D H Iw jr  . . . 
r * # M fth (  I ,
Delivery C h « » « l »
T h * i t
1*^ Ton  ( h M iU  .
T h *  I Ton  id  c A
i:h>i»i> i i ih l ib .
A ll p r ire t  f .  o  h factory  

F lin t. M ich .

CO M PA R E  »h *  « J f l lw fd  
p r l , f  a . wall aa (h r  Itat 
prk-r I n co n .ld rr ln *  au to- 
m nhlle .a lu ra  tfh rrro- 
le t 's  d r lU r m l p r iira  in 
clude only reasonable 
chargee fo r d e liv er ) and 

financing.

beautiful new bodies—which are 
available in a variety of colors— 
represent one of Fisher’s great
est style triumphs. And its 
safety and handling ease are so 
outstanding that it’s a sheer 
delight to sit at the wheel and 
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet 
Six has completely changed ever.' 
previous idea as to what the buyer 

of a low-priced car now 
has a right to expect for 
his money.

’ 595
*400
*545

You owe it to yourself, as 
a careful buyer, to sec 
and drive this car. For 
it gives you every advan
tage of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile—iti the price 
range of the four and 
with economy of better 
than 20 miles to the 
gallon! Come in today!

S P E C IA L  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
The Chevrolet Motor Company will present a special radio program Wednesday, 
August 14, over the Columbia network. 8—8:30, 1 astern Standard Time, 1»lebrat- 
ing the millionth SLx-Cyliuder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8 months' tuna.

LOWE-BARKER CHEVROLET CO.
BAIRD. TEXAS

S I X I N

WINTERS CHEVROLET CO.
PUTNAM . TEXAS

T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  OF  T H E  F O U R

,

—
m
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Entered as Second Class Matter, 
December 8, 1887, at the Post o f
fice at Baird. Texas, under Act 
of 1879.

in either direction. A few hundred I as well as the building programs I lead in the next six months, 
yards will be traveled by an express I of many school boards. The most sensational develop-

117 I'er Pupil
The State apportionment, which 

is scheduled to be made at the 
meeting of the school board in Au
stin, is expected to be placed at 
$17 per pupil. It was pointed out 
that the apportionment 6# years

train in a few seconds. In both the 
Forney case and the collision at 
Round Rock several months ago, 
in which members of the Baylor 
basket ball team were killed, the 
visual and auditory conditions were 
very similar. In each case sound,

i rnents recently have been in Cald
well and Gaudalupe counties near 
Luling and Seguin, but in practi
cally every oil field in the State 
work has been stimulated the last

D. M. ROBINSON DIES MRS.
\FTKR LONG ILLNESS

A. W. HUNT 
SUNDAY

DIES

i Mrs. D. M. (Grandma) Robinson, 
an old resident of Baird, died at

Established by 
W. E. G ILLILAN D  

DEC.. 8. 1887 
ELIZA G ILLILAN D  

Editor and Business Manager 
H A Y M E  G ILL ILAN D

Vssociatc

partially obscured by the chatter of ago was only $3 and then 10 years 
many persons in heavily loaded ve-1 ago it was about $7. The great ad- 
hicles, failed to convey a warning vance during the last 10 years has

For one believeth that he may 
tew months by the slight advance j eat all things, another who is weak,
in the price of oil. eateth herbs.

in time.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising, per inch 
Locan Advertising, per line 

(Minimum Charge 25c) 
Legal Advertising, per line 
All Advertising charged by 
week.

5c
the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan I ounty

One Y’ear ----  $1.50
Six Months 
Three Months

Outside Callahan County
One Y'ear 
Six Months 
Three Months

done much to carry out the pro-
! gram of making Texas schools as 

Every crossing is dangerous AU|#ffkient as any in the Nation

The openingsof the terms over 
the State will vary according to 
the location of the schools. Those 
in the Panhandle and northern sec
tions will get under way the first 
of September, with those of the 
southern and central areas open
ing in the middle and end of the 
month.

Opening dates are set accord
ing to the customary climatic con
ditions of the section, according 
to Ellis, so that the cooler weather 
in the Panhandle gives that area 

SCHOOL DAYS”  a*1 early stare.— Mar Telegram.

crossings will be until overpasses 
and underpasses supplant them 

I completely. But until that time
___1 comes and the enormous expense

i  of the change indicates that it will 
be long in arriving—there will be 

25c no grade-crossing accidents if the 
5c driver of the vehicle approaching 

the tracks will take no chances. He 
should not be content with ordinary 
caution, but should exercise every 
faculty of stopping, looking and 
listening.— Dallas News.

Big Irrigation Project

byA permit has been granted 
the Texas Board of Water Engin
eers to a citizen of Edinburg to ir
rigate 88,000 acres in Hidalgo 
county with storm and flood wa
ters from the Rio Grande, the 
board requiring storage of not less 
than cne-acrc foot for each to be 
irrigated.

This is just another of the im
mense projects that is rapidly mak
ing the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
one of the richest areas of the 
world.

Let not him that eateth, despise 
him that eatheth not; and let not 
him which eatheth not judge him 
that eateth; for God hath received 
him.

Who art thou that judgest ano
ther mans servant ? To his own 
master he standeth or falleth.

Let us not therefore judge one 
another any more; but judge this 
rather, that no man put a stumbl
ing block or an occasion to fall 
in his brothers way.— Paul.

E U L A L O C A I.S

Honey Prop Gathered

The bee men of Texas had a I

Well, how is The Star force?
We are still dry out here. The

great meeting at College Station *feed crop “  almost * failun*- Cot-

.80 

.501
Texas and Texans

By W ILL  H. MATES

(Payable in Advance)
Constitutional Amendments

It did not take much political j years’ honey crop of the section 
foresight to foresee the defeat of has been gathered and marketed.

As vacation time nears its close, 
interest in several hundred thou
sand homes in Texas and the rest 

$2.00 ° f  the Southwest shifts to the open- 
1.25 lnK school. What school will 
.75 the son or daughter be sent to?

This question is confronting many
_____ thousand parents whose offspring
___ _ are to enter colleges this Fall.

Educators point out that im-Jthe 
j provement of colleges and univer
sities in the Southwest in recent 

| years has resulted in a pronoun
ced gain in popularity of the edu-

---------------- - national institutions of this section age taxpayer thinks that when tht*re j
HINGS TO FORGET of the country. Several years ago are at least half a hundred Tex

it was custom “ to go East” to col- ans seeking the office at the pre
tall fell -w ahead of a lege. Today large enrollments in sent salary it is folly to pay more.

universities and colleges of tha He knows also that with the 
A Pad*jr proud” rn l in* ‘ear e9‘ Southwest indicate they are draw-) “ perquisites” the salary is already
And you know a ta whose mere mg heavily from the school of the nearer $10,000 than $4,000. ^  pro

telling aloud 1 East and North. Advantage of posal to increase the Supreme
being educated in the Southwest Court from three to five members

during the Farmers’ Short Course 
and decided to form a buying and 
marketing association as an aid 
to the honey industry. Texas has 
become noted for its fine honey, 
with Uvalde probably the center of 
the largest producing- area.

More than 70 per cent of the

ton will be short. 1 am like my 
Jew friend, I am sorry for myself 
and the men I owe.

PKfc>S

constitutional amendments to 
increase the Supreme Court bench 
from three to nine members and to 
raise the salary o f the Governor 
from $4,000 to $10,000. The aver-

the price paid there being around 
10 and 12 cents a pound. Bees art* 
profitable almost anywhere in Tex
as when properly acred for.

Must Help F.ach Other

If you see 
crowd

Would cause his proud head t

It’ *1'a** pretty g »>d plan to for- through forming a wide range of and to decrease the vacation period
get it. ai'iiiaintances o f va ljie  in later from three months t<> not exceed-

If >u know of a I h 
darken the joy 

Of a man or a woma 
boy.

That will wipe out a 
least way annoy 

A fellow or cause an 
cloy

It’s a pretty good 
get it.

. ig that will i 

l, a girl or a 

-mile or the

| life is stressed by educators of this
section.

W HAT TEX VS

ing one month would meet with 
more favor. An idea prevails that 
Texas court officials do not work 
enough and that court expenses are 
for that reason much higher than 
they should be.

Evidence of Stability 
The Fall term of Texas schools, 

which will open during the month 
gladness to 0f  September, is expected to see

plan to for-1more 1,415,000 students en
rolled in the educational institu- 

—Exchange.; tions of Texas, according to R. T.
Ellis, secretary of the Texas State

NEEDS Teachers’ Association. Of this 
number 1.400.000 will be students 

The Tribune reiterates its state-( in public school system, includ- 
ment made in the*c c lumns a few *n8 10.000 in the state-owned col- j Baird Star commends the enter-
days ago. leges. It is estimated that there prise, of course, and says it de-

Texas should have a governor are some 15,000 other college stu-1 serves the support of the entire
commensurate with it- greatness ^en*s who will enroll in the denom- citizenship of the town, adding

| inational ana private universities that "their patronage is necessary
jf the State.

Baird Creamery
Baird has decided to keep up 

with the progress of the rest of
the State by encouraging dairy
ing through the establishment and 
“ maintenance” of a creamery. The

way to gt

f small cali- 
seeker. the

et demon- 
lo, the man 
how for hi

There is only 
governor of that kind 

Eliminate the men 
hre, the chronic offic 
man who has never 
strated what he ca: 
who has nothing to 
therpast years, the kir 
rattle around in the 
be get it and would 
after he got out of it.

Let a man be selected for the of
fice out of the outstanding men of 
the commonwealth, th- kin dof man 
who can rise above politics, above 
personalities, who can think in

in-

tAat would 
ffice chould 
be unknown

for the successful operation o f lo
cal industries.”

There is the rub in many local 
industries. Too many people are 
indifferent to their support and 
spend their money away from 

1 home I heard of a druggist recent
ly who bought all his aprons and 

All public school enrollments | towel8 for use at hi9 8oda foun.
are expected to be greater, with 
many sections reporting prepara
tions under way to take care of

From early reports it is evident 
that enrollments in all colleges will 
be higher for the coming term than 
those of last year, the rate of 

j crease varying from 5 to 20 
cent.

In our enthusiastic interest in 
our immediate town or locality we 
are inclined to overlook the fact 
that any great development of Tex
as— and every part of Texas will 
profit by the growth o f the State 
as a whole— must come from uni
ted efforts for the entire State. 
Homer D. Wade expressed an al
most axiomatic truth when he said 
that the growth and development 
of Texas acn only be brought about

I think we are ready for a change 
Two things we will have to quit, 
is this raising cotton alone and 
driving a car six days in the week.

I meet men front all parts of 
the county and they tell me water 
is getting awful scarce. When we 
run out of water and money it is 
time for a change.

her home in Nimrod at an early 
hour Sunday morning August 11th. 
The funeral services were held at 
the Nimrod church late Sunday 

'evening conducted by Rev. Wright 
 ̂of Scranton, assisted by Rev. 
Baldree of Nimrod. Interment was 
made in the Nimrod cemetery. Ac
tive pall bearers were the six el
dest grandsons. Honorary pall bear
ers were the other grandsons.

Grandma Robinson was born on 
January 2nd, 1856 in Tennesse and 
came to Texas 27 yeurs ugo, where 
she has lived sicce. She was mar
ried at Hurican Switch, Murry 
county Tennessee on Fob. 19, 1880.

Four children, one boy, and three 
girls, one dying in infancy were 
born to this union. She is survived 
by her husband, D, M. Robinson, 
her son, Alex. Robinson of Baird, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Clifford 
Wilson of Ranger, and Mrs. Lizzie' 
Williams of Nimrod, also seventeen 
grandchildren and five great grand
children.

Mrs. Mary Tennessee Hunt, wife 
of A. W. Hunt, died Sunday even
ing following an iUneas aevrral 
weeks. Funeral services were held 
at the home at 4 o'clock Morosy 
afternoon conducted by Rev. S. F 
McCaffity, pastor o f the Rrraby. 
terian church and interment made 
in the family lot in Rons Ceme- 
tery.

Mrs. Hunt was the eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. N. A. Frazier. She 
was born in Red Bluff, Palo Pinto 
county on June 16, 1880, where 
her father the late Ira E. Frazier, 
was in the employe of the Texau 
& Pacific Ry. Co. then under con
struction. When the railroad wa( 
built into Baird the Frazier fam
ily moved to Baird, where they have 
since lived with the exception of 
a few years when they lived in Big 
Spring.

Mrs. Hunt is survived by her 
husband two sons and one daughter

who is in the Marine service of 
the United States Navy now st*. 
tioned on the Atlantic coast and

Grandma Robinson was 73 years Mr.s Ruby Keogh, of Dallas, also 
old. and had been ill for the last her aged mother, Mrs. N. A. Fra-
four months. Her death although' zier, one sister, Mrs. Frank
not unexpected was a severe shock Lloyd and one brother, Ed Fra- 
to all the friends and relatives, zier, all her family were at her

Alex. Robinson and family of bed side except her son, Willie,
Baird attended the funeral of h is■ who was unable to come.
mother.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

through State-wide concerted e f
fort.

Taking in New Mexico

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is spreading out to in
clude New Mexico and is sponsor
ing a subsidiary organization for 
that state, as though West Texas 
does not afford a field large eaough 
for its activities. This writer may 
not be far-seeing, but thinks that 
what is needed most for Texas now 
is a closer co-ordination o f its own 
regional chambers of commerce in 
matters pertaining t<» the g-ood of 
the entire State.

Some cuss the cow, the sow and 
the hen, this dry weather but I 
notice that those who do not have 
them are aching because the banks 
wont let them have money to get 
by on.

I was in Baird in Saturday even
ing and met so many of my friends 
When I get blue, I like to run 
down to Baird where you see such 
men as Dr. Powell. H. F. Foy, 
W. M. Coffman, T. E. Powell. Rod 
Kelton, Bill Hind*, Boh Norrell, 
John Asbury, W. E. Melton, John 
McGowen and H. H. Shaw. They 
will cure any case of the blues.

Met Jim Price, manager of the 
Henry Seale ranch, Jim tells me 
they are getting awful dry down 
his way.

Sam Hunt, Marion Hunt. I*et 
Hunt, Pearl Hunt and Oat Hunt, 
all of Ranger, brothers o f Mr.
Hunt, were here to attend the 
funeral,

. . .  , ,  Mrs. Hunt was devoted to her
o clock a.m. Monday September 16. . ^  .1Q * . . .  family especially her mother, who

Bids will be received until 10

‘ ” ®Jf~  r lu" T «  will mis, her ... much in the dc.
the cnllnh." County Court Hnu,o cUnin,  ,Uy,  „ f  Th,

*t “ *'"*■ T ,x7 -  *■'*"» *"<1 *l * " "  lf.m il> have the .ywpothy of .11
i in their sorrow.fications can be obtained from '- 

Voelcker & Dixan, Architects, room 1 
207, Perkins Snider Bldg. Wichita 
Falls, Texas. Cashiers check for 
5 per cent of each proposal must 
.eenm,..ny eneh bid The right to| j>u|fht„  R ” ,  ^  
reject any and all bids is reserved 
by the Commissioners Court.

W. C. White.

Mm. Callie Windham and dau
ghters, Misses Olvena and Lou, 
and Mrs. I’ red Wilson and I 

of Da
■were in Baird Monday. Mis'-e* 
Olvena and Lois had their tonsils

n  . ■  P  J „  ,, , _ ■ removed at the Griggs Hospital
County Judge. ( allahan County, -r. . . , .  ... w3' They spent the night with Mrs.

W. E. Gilliland and family, re-
[turning home Tuesday morning

Texas
37-4t

Well when it rains I will come 
again and tell you all the news and 
here’s hoping it will soon come.

Best Wishes,
Patsie

FORMER TEACHER TO RETURN TO BAIRD

Taxes of City Employees

terms of billions 
vision, who can

th man with a

the largest attendance in their his
tory.

This great advance in the num
ber of students who will attend the 
Fall term is evidence of the econo

hundred 1 m'c ***6ility of the section, in the

tain from a jobber in another town 
to save a few cents, although the 
dry goods store next door was 
the best customer of the soda 
fountain and the cigar stand in the 
drug store

yenrs ahead, the sort that has no 
personal motive in taking office in^ ux

rgar
rec

save to serve, t) 
not ask, “ What d< 
but rather. “ Wha 
<tate ?’*

Select a man 
lity. a business < 
see ability and 
who is a judge of hi 

Then let the off 
to him with the und< 
he will not have to 
the mire and grim« 
struggle, that the p 
are drafting him t 
chief executive of 

Put that sort of 
tics, back him up. 
things on a busine 
natc politics, and 
emerge into the lin 
wonderful empire i' 
being

rt that dt
: o1]t of it”  
f do for the

.ecutive abi- 
zer. who can 
gnize merit, 
an nature, 

he offered 
tanding that 
et down into 
f  a political 
pie of Texas 
< rvc as the 
state.

an into poli- 
t him get 
basis, elimi- 
atch Texas 
light as the 
- capable of

opinion of several observers. The 
f students to the colleges 

and high schools is greater than 
at any other time in the history of 
the teachers' association.

It is estimated that more than 
35,000 teachers will he necessary

Van Zandt Not Slow 
The idea once prevailed that Van 

Zandt county was a bit slow, but 
if that was ever true, conditions 
have changed The people there do 
big things in a big way now A 
bond issjje of $1,500,000 for good 
roads has been voted by a majori-

to take care of instruction in Tex- ty of two to one There are now
as schools this Fall. Of this num- j nine miles of concrete road in the
ber, some 7.000 will he new in-! county, and the people have de
structor* in the State. The rate cided it pays to have plenty of good 
of turnover, computed after sev- i roads over which to reach the mar-

years of observation, is about kets with the bumjwr crops they
r five years, ac- groa

Put a man of thi rt into of-
fic e. turn him loos* ;■ i watch Tex-1
as come into it* n. Terrell
X t ibune.

THE GROSSING T 'K E S  TOLL

The tragedy near F< rney Sunday,
wi th its shocking co- t. of life from
♦ p membership of t’ > 'arge fami-
lies. adds an unusua1 total to the
lint of grade crossin' * fatalities. It
takes high rank, peirhaps the top
pli»ce. in tragedies of thi* kind. The
‘if•cunistances of the accident itself

avide a demon it ra1 >n that only
•xtreme caution can be relied upon

avoid risks at raihvay crossings.
On either side of the crossing
I,icre the accident t<curred there

ans several hundred j*ards of unob-

era
once in four 
cording to Ellis,

To \void Crowded Condition
Crowded conditions and a pau-1 

city of instructors that have ev i- ' 
dent in past seasons, are expected 
to be avoided this Fall with the 
numerous sohr»ol board meetings 
that are now under way over the 
entire State making adequate pre-1 
parations for the expected in 
increase.

In sections of West Texas, where 
growth due to oil and the introduc
tion of new lands into cultivation, 
has been rapid, large building pro
grams are under way to take care 
of the increased enrollments. The j 
creation of new school districts and' 
the consolidation of many that areJ 
no wexisting are going forward at 
a good rate. It ir pointed out that, 
numerous areas over the western 
and northern portion 
have solved their s< 
by consolidation.

The difficulties that arise over' 
the association of several communi-

liongvicw Build* Hotel

San Antonio has set an example 
for other Texas places to follow 
Somebody looked up the records 
and found that 34 city employees 
had not paid their city taxes for 
the last years They were members 
of the fire and police departments, 
supposedly law enforcement o ffi
cers Other departments are being 
checked up as to tax-paying

Memphis lifts  Airport 
Memphis was without an airport 

Colonel Art Goebel wanted to land 
there on his tour, but there was 
no place where a safe landing could 
be made. Citizens got together ar.d 
leased a site near town for a year 
and hurriedly put it in shape. It
isn’t much airport yet, b-jj t is a 
start in that direction and will 
likely result in a permanent land
ing field of the right kind. Avia
tion will soon be almost as general 
as travel by automobile. Why not 
be ready for it?

Onion Seed King
P L. Miller, Farmersville, is des

tined to become a new sort of king
)f  course it had to happen after —onion king. A few years ago he

the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce located there, and Longview 
is now assured a $150,900 hotel, 
five stories high, bath in every* 
room, elevators, big dinning room 
and cafeteria, and everything else 
a modem hotel has Those who 
have had to stop overnight at 
Longview any time in the last 
fifty  years will he glad to see that 
hotel

Sure Enough “ Home Town”
Pictures of a group of residen

ces recently appearing in a lead
ing Texas paper show that Pecos 
is living up to its slogan. ‘ ‘Home 
Town of West Texas”  The homes

Miss Oneita Russell, teacher of 
Expression will come to Baird the 
seventh o f September to open a 
studio. She received her certificate j 
from McMurry College in 1926 and 
spent one summer in Estis Colora
do, and one in New York City,; 
studying Dramatic Art.

IANGBEEN3
Food

Ice Cream
W H E E LE R ’ S

Miss Russell taught in Buird a 
year ago and since then has given 
much time to the art o f speech, 
studying in the Fine Art Studio 
at Sweetwater. Co-operatix*e 
schools are becoming quite pppu- 
lar thoughout the state an dthe 
Sweetwater studio is the first of 
the kind to be built in West Texas. 
Miss Russell has been taking 
special work under Mrs. P. H. 
Turner who is head o f the studio. 
Mrs. Turner is a graduate o f Ark
ansas College, and is also a grad
uate of -the Mistro school of Waco, 
student o f Baylor, Homers Insti
tute of Kansas City, and other 
places. Her work is attracting 
much attention.

“ The Drug Store With Class”

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES

The only place in Baird where you can buy 
PANG BURN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

began experimenting- with the 
growth of Bermuda and crystal 
wax onion seeds, and found that he 
had the right soil and climate for 
the production o f the highest grade 
seed with a high germination per
centage This year there is a short - i 
Hge of foreign grown seed, and} 
Mr Miller has 4,000 pounds for 
which he will find an eager market 
The best part o f it is that he ha* 
demonstrated that this country is 
not dependent on a foreign seed 
supply

Miss Russell is not a combina
tion teacher, her time being fully 
given to the study of Expression 
and when she opens her studio, 
she will offer courses in Expression 
Dramatic Art, Public Speaking, 
and Physical Culture. A ll her time 
will be given to the Baird studio 
and she expects this to be a very 
profitable year.

!—

AFTERWARDS

It Too Late !

w \. W ALLS LEASES PUTNAM 
MOTOR REPAIR SHOP

After you’ve handed over the money, 
it’s too late to save it by investigating 
the safety and soundness of the invest
ment „
Flay safe ! Do your investigating be
fore investing. This bank will gladly 
procure the desired information on any 
securities you may be contemplating.

t » i shown would do credit to any place

hool problem a?d the ia that are
plenty more there like them

Oil Development Increases
ties into one efficient district are; During the first half of the year 
rapidly being overcome and great 2,671 new producing oil wells were 
steps in advancing rural conditions brought in in Texas and 224 new 
are being made. Many reports of gas wells. Texas is now only slight- 
such consolidations are coming into ly behind, California in oil pro- 
the office of the association daily duction and is likely to take the

Wants To Be Governor 
The mayor of Mineral Wells, 

whose i.ame is Brown, wants to he 
governor of Texas As yet he has 
no platform, but thinks the people 
should elect “ a red-headed, freckle- 
fisted old ranch hand that knows 
the blue shirt and the ones who 
get inside it each day of the year”

W. V. Walls, of Putnam was in 
llaird a few days ago and informs 
us that he has leased the Putnam 
Motor Co’s. Repair Shop Battery 
and Storage department and will 
do all kinds of repairing and weld
ing on cars and oil well work 

Mr. Walls is a first-class me- 
'chanic and will give the people of 
Putnam good service.

THE SECRET
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CARD OF TH ANKS PIANO  CLASS

We wiah to express our sincere 
thanks to all for their kindness 
and sympathy during the illness 
and death of our loved one, Mrs. 
Mary Tennessee Hunt. W# will ever 
remember with a deep gratitude 

your kindness to us at this time.
Sincerely,

A. W. Hunt and family 
Mrs. N. A. Frazier 

Ed Frazier
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lloyd and 

Family.

I shall begin my fall piano class 
Sept. 9th. A special course in 
hymn playing will be offered and 
I expect to organize a ‘ ‘Junior Glee 
Chorus” , of children from the ages 
of 8 to 12. The work will consist 
of Junior two part choruses, musi
cal plays, Operetta’s, musical Read 
ings, Costume drills and etc. Class 
work tuition $3.50 per month, 
would be glad to see and talk to 
any one interested In any of this 
work.

Mrs. C. B. Holmes
ICE COLD MELONS

Reasonable Prices for Ice Cold 
Weatherford Melons. Across the 
street from Ice Plant.

Weldon Varner

First American Mint
The first Colonial mint building 

was located In 17M7 on Washington 
street, Boston, with Joshua With- 
erle, n coppersmith, as mlntmnster

G.
morni 
has s<

Mb
Wortl
Mae

Mil 
spent 
M m .

f

Eyes, that bum, smart, be- 
come tired, and perhaps your 
whole body nervous and tired. 
Why not see to it that your j 
eyes have a through exami- j 
nation. Your old glasses may 
need a change. Bad eye strain 
will cause permanent injury’.

Consult H. M. Hodges, your 
locsl optometrest. Baird Texas. |
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Try This 
Refreshing 
Rub-down 
Today !

After a hard day at work or play rub 
your tired and lame muscles wjth 

Furetest Rubbing Alcohol 
You’ll feel like a new person. Sold 
at your Rexall Drug Store 

One Pint

SHAH BROS. CREAM arriving on every train 1

TTho j tcxctfJL Stm

—  "■ aa

NOTHING STOPS HIM

A

When miners hearts Ret set on 
findinff Rold, neither hunger, 
blinding: snows, zero temperature 
nor north country silences swerve 
them from their purpose. They 
g:o on with not half chance of for
tune building1 as you have by 
steadily saving.
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Lengthy Air Line
From the extreme south point o' 

Texas, due north to the houndar- 
of the United States, the fllr 1fn*> 
about 1,000 miles.

It ’s a fine old world to live in 
If you know the way to live, 

To lend, to spend, to love in.
Best of all to give 

Some folks will borrow trouble 
And sorrow as they go,

While others ease our burdens 
And set our hearts aglow.
You know the way to live.

It ’s a fine old world if only 
The secret?— Very simple;

Don’t borrow—love and give
— Exchange
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M. ROBINSON OIKS
:r  l o n g  i l l n e s s

MRS. A. W. HUNT DIES 
SUNDAY

Robinson was born on i . . 10
to . e ■ rr 'county on June 16, 1880, wh«re1856 in Tennesse and . * . , A ’ _  ’ T*

. __ her father the late Ira L. Frazier is 27 years ago, when* . . .  , , “  *
was in the employe or the Texaz
& Pacific Ry. Co. then under con- 
struction. When the railroad wag

M. (Grandma) Robinson, _
. * V . Mrs. Mary Tennessee Hunt, wifeildent of Baird, died « t  #

j  . . of A, W. Hunt, died Sunday even-in Nimrtxl at an early ! ' „  * . .„  3 "
* , i u l  "'ft following Ulneaa aevt a!ay morning August 11th. i •  ___ . .

, . . .  .w eeks. Funeral services were h-ldjl services were held at I * . . . ’ 11
. . . .  o j at the home at 4 o'clock Mardav>d church late Sunday! . . . . . _

, , D ... . . .  | afternoon conducted by Rev. S Knducted by Rev. W righ t1 J / •
. D i McCaffity, pastor o f the Piesi.v. >n, assisted by Rev. . T . . .  *  y

. . .  . tenan church and interment madeNimrod. Interment was . . . . . .  A w
... , . . , in the family let h i Roas Ceme-e Nimrod cemetery. Ac-'

iearers were the six el- ‘ r* ’
„  ,, . Mrs. Hunt was the eldest daugh-ions. Honorary pall bear- ’ . ,  . _  . * n

.. .. , ter of Mrs. N. A. Frazier Shethe other grandsons. . * * *
„  . . . was born in Red Bluff, Palo Pint*i Robinson was born on| . ____  110

id.
xas
ed sicce. She was mar- 
urican Switch, Murry
nessee on Feb. 19, 1880.,. .. . . _  . . _  ,
. . . . .  built into Baird the Frazier fam.dren, one bov. and three , _  , . . . “

. - lly moved to Baird, where they havedying in infancy were , . . . . . .  ;
. union. Sh, i. survived ■l~ ‘  l,ved W' ‘ h 5 *  « c'P t,l>"  <* 
.bend, I). M. Robin.on, *  ,e*  > " * "  wh<'"  tlw*  llv,,d in
lex. Robinson of Baird, __

.. v, r>\ f j  Mrs. Hunt is survived by her aughters, Mrs. Clifford , , . . J r
ftanicrr, >nd Mr., L i.rie ^ . " d  wo .on. .m l idMjrhtw
■ Nimrod. .Uo .e v e n t s  J<*  " * “ • W M r

. . .  . . I who is in the Marine service ofen and five great grand- .. 1
the United States Navy now stg.
tioned on the Atlantic coast and

Robinson was 73 years Mr.s Ruby Keogh, of Dallas, also 
id been ill for the last ( her aged mother, Mrs. N. A. F'ri-
is. Her death although' zier, one sister, Mrs. Frank
:ted was a severe shock Lloyd and one brother, Ed Fra- 
friends and relatives, zier, all her family were at her
ibinson and family of bed side except her son, Willie,
ided the funeral of his who was unable to come.

Sam Hunt, Marion Hunt. I*e 
Hunt. Pearl Hunt and Oat Hunt, 
all of Ranger, brothers o f Mr. 
Hunt, were here to attend the 
funeral.

Mrs. Hunt was devoted to her 
family especially her mother, who 
will miss her so much in the de
clining days of life. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of all 
in their sorrow.

UK TO B i l im  KS

be received until 10 
Monday September 16, 

luipping and furnishing 
n County Court House 
exas. Plans and speci- 
in be obtained from 
Dixan, Architects, room 
s Snider Bldg. Wichita 
s. Cashiers check for 
of each proposal must 
each bid. The right to 
»nd all bids is reserved 
nissioner' Court.

W. C. White,

Mrs. Callie Windham and dau
ghters, Misses Olvena and Lou, 
and Mrs. Fred Wilson and little 
daughter, Rosa Lee, of Dudley, 
•were in Baird Monday. Mis<-e« 
Olvena and Lois had their tonsils

,, . _ .removed at the Griggs Hospital
udge. Callahan County. I . .. . ... ’■" They spent the night with Mrs.

W. E. Gilliland and family, re
sum ing home Tuesday morning37-4t

Pure Food
Ice Cream

WHEEL ER ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class"

VE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES

The only place in Baird where you can buy 
PANGBURN’S CLASSIC ICE CREAM

— I
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?T ERHARDS

Too Late !

After you’ve handed over the money, 
it’s too late to save it by investigating 
the safety and soundness of the invest
ment „
Play safe ! I)o your investigating be
fore investing. This bank will gladly 
procure the desired information on any 
securities you may be contemplating.

ST N A T I O N A L  B A N K
B A I R D .  T E X A S
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CARD OF TH ANKS
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DHAM, President 
DS, Active Vice President

IIF^NRY JAMF’ S, Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KFXTON, Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. F’ARMER, Asst. Cashier

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to ail for their kindness 
and sympathy during the illness 
and death of our loved one, Mrs. 
Mary Tennessee Hunt. W# will ever 
remember with a deep grutitude 

your kindness to us at this time.
Sincerely,

A. W1. Hunt and family 
Mrs. N. A. Frazier 

Ed Frazier
Mr. and Mr*. F'rank Lloyd and

Family,

PIANO  CLASS

1 shall begin my fall piano class 
Sept. 9th. A special course in 
hymn playing will be offered and 
I expect to organize a "Junior Glee 
Chorus", of children from the ages 
of 8 to 12. The work will consist 
of Junior two part choruses, musi
cal plays, Operetta's, musical Read
ings, Costume drills and etc. Class 
work tuition |3.50 per month, 
would he glad to see and talk to 
any one interested in any of this 
work,

Mrs. C. B. Holmes
ICE (O L D  MELONS

Reasonable Prices for Ice Cold 
Weatherford Melons. Across the 
street from Ice Plant.

Weldon Varner
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Plea.si* Phone News Items To Number 8

G. E. Sutphen left Wednesday 
morning for West Texas, where he 
has some land interest.

Miss Beulah Bradford, of F’ort 
Worth, is the guest of Miss Dorothy 
Mae Scott.

Not Adminutrativo Body
Tlo- Bureau of Kdu<’ ition lots no 

| administrative functions ex«**pt 
those connected with the expendi
ture of funds appropriated by ton-

_____ gross for the maintenance of eol-
I leges of agriculture ami mechanic 

Miss Lela Lasiter has gone to arts (land grant colleges) in ilte 
Dallas to spent several weeks with sfates and in Hawaii and Porto
her sister. Miss Pairlee Lasiter. R|‘ «. «nd those com ernd-l with the 

* education, support and medical re
lief of Ihe natives of Alaska.

J. L, Moore, ex-sheriff of Cal
lahan county, of, was in Baird 
Monday.

First American Mint
The tlrst Colonial mint building 

was located in 1787 on Washington 
street, Boston, with Josliuu W ith- 
erle. a coppersmith, as inliitniaster

f
I

Eyes, that bum, smart, be
come tired, and perhaps your 
whole body nervous and tired. . 
Why not see to it that your J 
eyes have a through exami- J 
nation. Your old glasses may I 
need a change. Bad eye strain j 
will cause permanent injury’ , j 

Consult H. M. Hodges, your f 
local optometrest. Baird Texas. |

!
I

14-

Mental Growth
All my old opinions were oalr 

stages on tiie way to the on<- I now 
Windham, hold, as itself is only a stage ou 

the way to something else. ! am no 
more abashed at having been a red- 
hot socialist with a panacea of my 
own titan at timing been a su<’k- 

Mi- Sam Stinson, o f Big Spring — Ing Infant Doubt!om tho wort I
is visiting her parents, Mr and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Straley and i* quite right In a million «ays;
Mrs E BMullican children of Oplin were in Baird »»»* » '« '«* ,to kicked about awir», rj. r  1 little to convince you of the face

Monday, Mrs, J. w. Jones went| —Robert Louis Stevenson, 
home with them for a visit.

Miss Lua James, of Stamford  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
spent the week end with her sister, F’rank Windham, and Mrs. John 
Mrs. W. D. Womack. Jordan, of Oplin, were in Baird

.. . Monday,

Mrs. W. V. Walls and children 
and Miss Cordelia Davis, of Put
nam were in Baird last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Asbury, 
James Asbury and Miss Glyr.dol 
Elliott, spent Sunday in F"t. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weir and 
three sons, of Big Spring spent 
several days the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton.

B A N K H E A D  C A F E
■—: Where Most People Eat :—.

There are many essentials in the preparation of 
a meal to lie greatly enjoyed. The best food should 
be properly cooked, seasoned just right, and all the 
flavors blended so that the appetite will equally ap
preciate all.

Try This 
Refreshing 
Rub-down 
Today !

After a hard day at work or play rub 
your tired and lame muscles wjth 

Puretest Rubbing Alcohol 
 ̂ou’ll feel like a new person. Sold 

at your Rexall Drug Store 
One Pint

Bill Eastham has returned to 
his home in McLean after a weeks 
visit with his uncle, O. E. Easth- 
am, and family.

Mr and Mrs. B. G. Johnson, of 
Snyder, and Miss Agnes Easthani, 
of Stamford, spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. Eastham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bowlus, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones and 
daughters. Lucille and Elaine F'ern, 
spent Sunday and Monday in Ft. 
Worth,

Miss Julia Cooke has returned 
from a three weeks visit with her 
uncle, Robert Cooke and family of 
Fort Worth.

Sam Dryden and Herman Culver, 
of Abilene, were Baird visitors yes
terday.

J. Deisher, formerly of Baird, 
was severly burned at Burkbumett 
a few days ago while drilling an 
oil well.

Miss Rubye Dickey spent Sun
day in Sweetwater with her aunt. 
Mrs. W. F. Mullins and attended 
the airport opening.

Mrs. M. M. McKimmon and dau
ghters Bessie Ellen and Maxine, 
of Independence, Miss, spent the 
past week with their aunt, Mrs. 
J. J. Price,

Too Much Music
“Trust not the man who balU a<> 

music In his soul,” said Shake 
speare; nor the one, who special 
lies in the ukulele, banjo and saxo , 
phone, hath too much.—Farm un<i 
F'l reside

W a s h io flo n io a ’s Boast
Citizens of Washington contend 

their city la one of the heaithieat
in the land and aim* virtually 
smokeless, due to the fact that 
government buildings mid most res
idences are heated Wv oil.

Dine here Sunday and be convinced

A. .4. BERTRAM), Prop.

Leslie Suggs, of Clyde has ac
cepted a position with Holmes Drug 
Co. He Is a son of F\ F, Suggs, 
of Clyde.

Miss Dora Warren, of Turpin 
Oklahoma, is here this week visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Than Warren, 
and family, and old friends.

Mrs. Elmer Johnson and children 
have returned to their home in 
Sterling City, after a ten day* visit 
with relatives here.

Miss Donna Carter, of Big 
Spring, spent the week end with 
her grand mother. Mrs. Henry 
Lambert and family.

.Miss Thelma White is in Tem
ple this week with her sister-in 
law, Mrs. W. Clyde White, who is 
there for medical treatment. Jud
ge White returned a few days ago 
from Temple, where he carried Mrs. 
McCoy and Miss Thelma, Mrs. Me 
Coy, going to attend her daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tomlinson, Mrs. W. R. Ely, who underwent 
| of F'ort Worth came up Sunday to , an operation for appendicitis and 
see Miss Ruth Akers, and Mrs. and reports both Mrs. White and Mrs.

Mrs. George C. Page has return
ed to her home in Dallas after a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Conner.

SHAH BROS. (’REAM arriving on every train

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y "
Tho j tcxaJOl Stare

NOTHING STOPS HIM

When miners hearts g’et set on 
findinR Rold, neither hung-er, 
blinding snows, zero temperature 
nor north country silences swerve 
them from their purpose. They 
go on with not half chance of for
tune building as you have by 
steadily saving.

Mrs. Larnier Henry.

Mrs. Brightwell and daughter, 
Miss Berna Louise, went to Cross 
Plains Tuesday, where Miss Bcrma 
Louise gave a musical number on 
program at the Lions Club weekly 
luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Crutchfield 
and little son, George. Jr., spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Crutchfield’s 
sister. Mrs. Shaffer Maner and 
family in Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Dickey and 
Mrs. J. W. Brown have returned 
from a trip to New Mexico and 
other points.

Miss Nora Smallwood and her 
mother Mrs. H. B. Smallwood, who 
formerly lived at Tecumseh, are 
visiting Mrs. Smallwood’s sister, 
Mrs. I. Slaughter on Deep Creek, 
Mrs. Smallwood and daughter have 
been living at Lubbock for some
time but Mrs. Smallwood finds the 
altitude too high for her and they 
contemplate spending the Winter ni 
Abilene.

S. E. Settle returned a few days 
ago from Temple, where he went 
to see Miss Nena Hampton, a sis
ter of Mrs. Settle, who is very ill 
in the Scott and White Hospital, 
Many friends here will be grieved 
to learn that Miss Hampton is 
seriously ill and her family have 
little hope of her recovery.

Ely doing nicely.

SORE BLEEDING GUMS

Only one bottle I.eto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy is needed to convince any-1 
one. No matter how bad your case, i 
get a bottle, use as directed, and if 
return your money.— Wheeler’ s, 
you are not satisfield druggist.; will--------o--------

The Old Brut*!
In Puri* a woman threw her hus- 

hnnd from « fourth-story window. 
We understand that as he passed 
the other windows on hi* way down, 
several people remarked that he 
was going out without hi* wife 
again.—London Opinion.

Hard to Find
Tuin’ no use to tell me to let well 

enough alone,” said I'ncle F3l»en 
“Same as everybody else, I ain’t 
never yit dlseovered ’well enough.’ ”
—Washington Stnr.

F I R S T  S T A T E  R A N K
oooooooo

B A I R D  T E X A S

OFFICERS:

E. L. F IN LEY, President T. E. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS. Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT. Vice-President 

DIRECTORS:
C. B SNYDER, M BARNH ILL, J. S. HART

The members of the ' Methodist 
Missionary Society appreciate the 
response to their appeal for second 
hnd clothing for children in the 
Wesley House in Strawn. I f  there 
are others who desire to aid in this 
cause please take garments to Mrs. 
W. S. Hamlett or Mrs. O. B. Jar- 
rett before the first of September.

FOR RF’ NT—Two room apartment. 
See Mrs. G. E. Sutphen.

F’OR RENT -Building just south 
of Self Serve Grocery. See Mrs. 
J. H. Terrell.

F’OR RF^NT-—Two room apartment 
also bed rooms. See or phone, Mrs. 
W v  Wheeler. Phone 38

Lon|«it Concrete Bridge
The bridge crossing the Seine at 

St. Pierre dti Vauvnfr, France, I* 
built of concrete. From end to 
end the span Is 42 fe?* - the longest
bridge of the kind ill ’ he world.

t

For the Family's 
Health

When your family drinks our milk, you know that it is as pure and healthy as milk can be— scientifically tested to ensure rich flavor and nourishment.
Phone 111 for rejfular delivery
We are now paying 38 cents for Cream.

Paird Creamery
Past uerized Milk
J. M, Glover, Mgr.

A&P EXCELS 
IN PURE FOODS

TIm  W it  of foods adorn the ARP shtlvn. 
Oar usual low prices prevail on each and every Item evt 
throughout the year.

7  day

Oraniges doz Itk
GraplA* Thompson’s |f w  Seedless, lb. W)c
Lemiins Doz 3J

~ c

Potato6S Col. Val. 5 lbs |()c
Green Beans Lb U-c 1

Yellom Onions i)C
Yam0 Per Pound Lk. ,

P a c i f ic  Toilet Paper 8 O’clock Coffee
T k *  W w M 'i  U r t w t  S e lla r

4 "*"* l f€ —  37c
Prepared Mustard • ^  15®
je llo  * “  n * T" "  • 3 ~ ~  25®
Fancy Bulk Rice QUAKER OATS

QUICK OK PLAIN

^  P o u n d M S  IOC 25C

Rich Creamy Cheese •> 29c 
Iona Pure Cocoa • 2 25c

•“T  KETCHUP U k V O A D P  M A C A R O N I  O R  h n v U n l L  S P A G H E T T I
1 IC I L L I N T  Q U ALITY

12C 17C 3 " ’**• 25®
Tomato Soup 2 c~  15c
Baking Powder 5 «='•» 95c

White House 
E v ap o ra ted 3  «**'- -  6  V.V, 2 5 ®

Sultana Jelly F L A V O R *  3  2 5 ®

n g A&  A T L A N T I C *  P A 5 I H C  «tftBAT

r
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FOR SALE— Registered Angor* 
Billies, it interested, communicate 
with Aug. F. Lange, Katemcy, 
Mason County Texas. :<4-4t

FOR RENT—5 r*K.m house with 5 
acres of ground for rent. See or 
phone. Mrs. J. H. Terrell. Phone. 
112

STATE K\IK IT HIT'S HAS 
MANY ANIM ALS

WHAT'S DOING 
IN WEST TEXAS
Publicity I>epartim*nt West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce j

15.

Use Star Parasite Remover the. 
easy wav to rid Fowls of Lice., 
Mites. Fleas and Blue bugs.
City Pharmacy No. 1 k, 2. 28-6t

FOR RENT Th* building in the 
rear > Stori itable
for a garage or machin.
J. H. Terrell.

Dallas, Texas. Au 
largest “ traveling yo  
Id will be seen at the 1929 State 
Fair of Texas, when the Hagenbeck-
Wallace circus plays a .'12 perform* 
ance engagement as the grand stand
attraction. The Hagenbeck-wallace 
circus has the largest number of 
trained and performing wild ani
mals and the largest menagerie in
the circus world.

The Hagenbeck-wallace circus 
was organized years ago by Carl

Dimmitt will enter enthusiasti
ca lly  into the preparations for the 

g.. m. — Teh 28th Annual Anniversary Picnic o f 
o> in the wor-1 Castro County. Hundreds of sand

wiches will be prepared and wrap
ped for the guests. Concession 
rights have been sold, anti speakers 
are being procured.

o. Mi
Hagenbeck, the
man in the enti 
Wallace. The

great*
■ work

*R REN"

animal
id B. E. 

formed
tus pub- 
ual acts

Olton will be reached by the new 
High line of the T*-\ns l tilities 
Company. It w»ll come in by Hart, 
thence south to Olton into the main 
plant, dropping back one mile north I 
to Lee Highway and on in*o Plain- 
view. tieing up all their plants in
to one.

point of destination including name 
of ranch, market center, packing 
house or other place; number of 
livestock or fowls with description 
thereof, including kind, breed, co
lor and also marks and brands if 
there would be any. Failure or re
fusal of such driver to exhibit to 
a person or peace officer said per
mit or to make said statement, 
shall constitute probable cause for 
any peace officer to scarce said 
truck or vehicle to ascertain if it 
contains any stolen livestock or 
stolen domestic fowls and to de
tain said movement a reasonable 
length of time to ascertain whether 
any livestock or stolen fowls are 
contained therein.

Any driver who has in his pos
session any false or forged per
mit or who makes false written 
statement shall be fined not less 
than $200 nor more than $500 or 
he shall be imprisoned in the 

nteit countv jail not less than sixty (60)

Did You Ever 
; Stop To Think ?

By
! Edjson R. Waite, Shawnee, Okla.j

GEORGE 1). STUART. EDITOR 
OF THE TARBMTUN (P A .)
NEWS, SAYS:

TH AT eighty per cent of the 
men and women in any given 
American community merely live 
in it. Be it a great center of pop
ulation with its teeming millions 
a thriving city or a mere wide 
place in the road, this rule, sad 
to say, applies.

It has never dawned upon four- 
fifths of the people that they are 
a definite part of the community, 
that their town belongs to them, 
that they are obligated by the

days the past week with her grand 
mother in Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Pearce, of 
Baird attended church here Sunday 
and were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Clatk Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and 
baby, of Colony, attended church 
here Sunday and were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. I>ee Coats.

IN MKMORIAM

To Thomas Reuben Price, born 
Flk, I". I t * ,  died August 3, IN I ,  
“ We saw not the lift of the curtain 

Nor heard the invisible door,
As he passed where L ife ’s Prob

lems, uncertain
Will follow and vex him no more. 

W’e lingered and wept on the 
theshold,

The threshold each mortal must
cross,

l ri< i .i'~ Hum, Beautiful t
being staged by the Women's Club, I days nor more than six (6) months,|
is announced to close on Â ■j gust

The twi dm'red
KoRDSON TRACTOR FOR > \! K 
— In good -hape for plow or belt
work. Two blocks with tractor, 
Fordson is at the Callahan county

L*en in circuses 
rie Carl Hagen- 
Hamburg. Ger-

,ard
wry.

and

be
>nt
all*

ses of homes en- 
!ged or» points 
d and curb bark 
trees and shrub-

both 
It i

or he shall be punished by 
'such fine and imprisonment, 
further provided that all provisions 

| of this act shall apply to slaugh
tered livestock and domestic fowls

Flowers, lawn, painting, and and butchered portions thereof.
general attractivene 
ed.

bein«r count-

California will welcome another 
caravan of West Texas poultrvmen 
dairymen, and farmers soon. B. 
M. Whiteker. of the West Texas 

number of performing i Chamber of ( ommerce wnll con
fer banded together in duct the tour of perhaps thirty peo-

heir performing 
is. leopards, pan- 

the llagenbeck 
o the State Fair

Water Well Drilling 
machine is in Baird 
Varner or J. G. Ya

See W. B. 
>r. Baird.

35-3t

SECTION 2. The fact that there 
are numerous thefts of livestock 
and domestic fowls and that the 
said stolen livestock and fowls are 
being hauled in trucks, automobiles 
and other vehicles from ranches, 
pastur and premises along public 
roads, throughfares and highways 
and that there is no adequate law- 
regulating movements of livestockhistory of the circjj-. 1 pie who want to learn to productive

ommercia) exhibitors at the ] California methods of raising crops I Automobiles and other
Fair of Texas, anticipating chickens and

‘Billion Dollar crop” in Texas.! 
I better business conditions a-

vehicles whereby such thefts may

P< ISTED
All m.v pastures on the Bayou 

are posted, no fishing, hunting < r

Crosbyton will enter’ ain ali the ‘ be prevented and detected creates 
old setlers on August 15 and 16.'an emergency, and so imperative

c thenlrom ar, seeking gnat- 8p*aking, rodeo performan- ' public neccesity exists that the con-

ca

; posit o
Work

at th* 
Oct

43rd annual state

-tarted on

ces. old time square dances old fid-1 stitutional rule requiring bill to 
dlers conte*st, rides for the children 1 be read on three several days be

P
R. Hick

P O S T E D

har.gar c»f thie Southwest Air
position v*Inch will be orIt* of
features *>f tht■ 1929 State Fair

Texas, Ocl 12 to 27, The han-
Will r>t* 500 fe■et long, anti 110

t wide. Tht* t X|losition will show

and a free ball game each day are j suspended, and the same is hereby 
some of the attractions that will suspended, and this act shall take

| draw settlers to the Blanco Can- effect and be in 
von where the reunion will be held, in its provision!

Clear Creek is posted. No fishing 
hunting or camping allowed. All 
previous permits are hereby re
voked. H. A. McWhorter.

31- it

>e exhibit?
airplane, a 
if airplane

ill

nes.
Th >nd

tht

Governm ent I nans Easy

Nearly every farmer or ranch
man is able to get a 5r< Gov
ernment loan.
Abuot $500,000.00 has oeen 
loaned through my office al
ready, saving around $20,000 
pehr annum for our citizens. 
Small expense, long time, low-

annual
Dairy Show will be held during* 
second week of the Sf»*e Fair of 
Texas, Oct. 20 to 27. according to 
Frank Briggs, president o f the 
Southwest Dairy Show Association

McLean has gained 11 affiliated 
credits during the time Supt. Tum- 
mins has been head of the schools. 
Three of the credits were gained 

i recently in Spanish and chemistry. 
Southwest I The school has a total of 27 1-2 

credits. Bettor work is expected 
in the new buildings.

W as C ompelled To
Home Mon IllsStay
troub le  and ind igesti*

bly

W, Homer Shank-, Sec-Treas 

46-tf Clyde Texas

SHERIFF S NOTH I- OF > M.E

The State c 
C allahan.

Whereas, by 
execution issui 
Court of Pm  
County, Texas.

out of the Justice 
No. 8. Callahan 
a judgement ren- i

nervous, run- 
was so weak and 
have to  stay in 
the house for 
months a t  a 
time. Constipat
ion was helping 
to make my life 
miserable and  
there were times 
when I did’nt 
care whether 1 be employed.

4 _
good friend of J 
mm* told me 
a b o u t  Sargon 
and how much 
it helped her so 
I decided to try

For years Grand Saline has been 
a center of salt operations in Tex
as. the saline solution being drawn 
up from deep wells an dthe salt
secured by evaporation. Now the 
Morton Company has found south 
of the town what its engineers say 
is the thickest structure of rock 
salt ever discovered, and the mine 
they are now sinking will be one from data 
of 11 • • nines of the w or-, Scholastic
Id. Boring indicated a solid

force as set out 
from and after 

its passage and it is so enacted.
To All Sheriffs and Newspapers 

in Texas:
Please have each newspaper in 

your county publish the above bill 
and ot the same time call the at
tention of all truck drivers to same.

Yours very truly,
Sheep and Goat Raisers Associa

tion of Texas .

tenets of good citizenship to con-jThen we laid m.w wreath down 
tribute their part toward the de-1 upon it.
velopment and expansion of that Tu mark u m.w , orruw and Losg»  
Place which they call their home. , ^  him now as , jagt gaw 

In every city or town, regard- Wm then> a ,ittle morp tban three

I ' ' "  l f  s'7-‘ - a * lanct' “ ‘ ,uUt wlB Beam wars of age. hk kindly blue 
convince even the stranger that eyw< , miiing  with a twinkle of 
till ,*.»ks *>{ a pat lie i.u.ur, • - honor, the hand extended, the lips 
performed by a mere «.n»-fifth of twitched in tht, j oke> tht. face be.
the people, a taitbfu) lew v ho, ex- traying so well the soul within, 
hibiting a fine spirit of sacrifice Strong you wt.re> dt.ar f riend> of
and willingness, make a sincere ef- a ,.^^.<1 character, for you were 
fort to carry the burden while th* a son nf  tbt> gojjj living ulways 
others, with arms akimbo set, look 0,oge to natim. He was of a past 
on, rarely t*> praisi, frequently jf,.n|.ratjon. with the characteristics 
l*and of the one-fifth. (,f a v$am Houston or Lincoln. He

Here, indeed, in a problem loi j(new pot greed, avarice, jealousy, 
the educators and the thinkers of (or self appraisement. Being left 
the land. How are we to train our an orphan ,.ar|y in Hfe he heeded
children in order that they m*> | the orphan's cry and the widow’s 
grasp a consciousness of the fact cal, A „  wj„  migg this inf iuenc* 
that obligations go hand in hand and bejp bjm We go joved We 
with the privileges of citizenship know thp p|acr of thig (;od]y Chrigt 
und residence in an vcommunity? J ,jjke character can never lie filled. 
How are we to instinct them so but his death makes heaven so much 
that they will gladly out thnr m,arer and dearvr ag his life made 
shoulders to the wheel and push mure helpful and happier, 
with all their might and main when kn, w th<> |^art.ache of a
they become nun and women- lonely orphan and understood and 
and citizens of New York or main ,Mwd* chi|drenf ag tht.y did him>
>tre«-t . Every month he remembered our

The solution o f those ofoMomf 0rphn„-„ Hom,  wlttl n do.

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

R. G. P O W B L L

Physician and Surgeon
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD, TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
Physician and Sari 

Local Surgeon, Texas A 
Pacific Railroad Co. 

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. II AM LETT
Kesdence Phone 235 
W. S. HAMLETT
Resdence Phone 73 

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER*

HAMLETT & HAMLETT j
Physicians and Surgeons |

Special Attention to Diseases | 
of M’omen and Children j

Office at Baird Drug, Phone ^

BAIRD. TEXAS I
V. E. HILL

DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
 ̂ Building
I BAIRD, TEXAS

I TOM B. HADLEY 
I CHIROPRACTOR
{ 7 years practice in Baird
) Office 3 Rlks. East of Court 
j House on Bankhead Highway

live and hun- nation even though it meant sacri-

NKARLY ONE HALF OF THE 
BIRTHS IN CALLAH AN  

( «n NTH in  1938 NOI 
RECORDED

According to figures compiled 
secured through the 
Census Enumerators, 

salt checked with the birth certificates

will automatically
dred others just as perplexing.; fjcf. him 
I he answer is th* key which wil)| A widonw’s or orpan’s call never 
open the door to that *-rh of com- wen  ̂ unheeded. I f  his help and in- 
munity progress which is the dream j nwnCv couid ^  un|imited. he would 
heaven of every forward looking m>t u  conc(>rned ab<>ut what oth<>rg
man and woman. would do, and truly his right hand

But meanwhile, while we cast knew nf,t what hig ,eft hand woujd 
about for the answer to s.iciety’ s He cart.d n<n for ambjtion for 
Qrreat problem, let us appreciate | j n beipjng others he helped
and give full credit not criticism  ̂Himwelf. for he always prospered, 
—to those earnest men and women „ p wag f jnancianv successful and 
who rolll up their sleeve, when »  providt.d wen f or his family, 
community task i- :>> 1»* <l<*ne |je joohpd Upon death as did 
and do it. For, truly they are the ,sba)(espt‘are. who so well expressed 
salt of the earth the real (Utriot| |t thus: 
of the>e pipit g  tim< ' ' ace

J OTIS BOWYER
j Attorney-at-Law

| Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

* BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JAUKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

B. F. Russell L. B. I^wis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

structure 1.000 feet in thickness at on file in the State Health Depart- 
a depth of about 200 feet from the ment. only 57 per cent of the child- 
surface of the ground. A shaft will ren born in Cullahan county during 
be >unk to the salt stratum and 1928 were registered by the Phv- 

mine is in full sician or Midwife in attendance. 
600 workers will i Nearly one-half of the children 

i born in Callahan county last year 
i were deprived of the protection of 
a legal record of their age. paren-

\ DM IBM . NEWS
Bv Romeo

by the time the 
operation about

(The following letter was received 
too late t'or last weeks paper -Ed.)

NEW LAW NOW 
HOUSE BILL

IN EFFECT 
NO. ||?

dered in said court on the 1st day 
of June 1921*. in favor * f the said 
Adolph Brandon and against the 
said F. M. Short and tieing No. 
99 on the docket of said Court. I 
did on the 23 day of July 1929. af 
7 o’ckick P. M.. levy up* n the fol
lowing descriFied real property be
longing to the said F. M. Short.

men!
like

An act requiring drivers of tru- 
“ W h a t  a automobiles and other vehicles

-ed relief it i« to be free of to have and exhibit to peace offi- 
troubles that worried me for ct,rs upon demand written permit 

k .>ur-. F h * Sargon * feat-|  ̂ movements of lfve stock

pen

,-ears. The Sargon treat- 
literally made me feel 

w woman. My st
perfee
fine and I eat just any - 
*ant without any ill ef- 

are back to nor
ound and get up 
;argon Soft Mass 
nstipation with- 
r nauseating me*, 
ver regaining my 
clad to tell anv-

tage and citizenship.
A concerted drive is being made 

by the Bureau of the Census, co
operating with the State Health 
Department, to improve the regis
tration of births and deaths of 
Texas, so that it may be admitted 
to the Federal Registration Area

90 per

,- nerve 
I sleef

»vermg
ach and domestic fowls contained there- during the present year, 

ndition; my ap-( in or to make written statement cent efficiency is necessary for ad-
in the absence of said permit, and mission, 
providing penalties for failing to lietters are being sent to the par-
exhibit the same or to make said ents of unregistered children with 
'taUment or for making false tFve request that they file a cer-

ment

it I th

ume 98, page 386, Det-<\ Records j *\argon represents the dawn o f a

o f Callahan C ountv Te\ era in the fie ld  c f  m odern
which. | m# (ii«* in* I t  i« tu rn in g  o ld-fashioned

for purpose o f descrip ti n \p mots -grow n hea lth  theories upside
referred to  ana made a • a rt h w t* - , ,ow r and is re s to r in g  countless
of. Said 40 acres ext* nd ing  «*r» ne -and* by methods undreamed 

rily a few  \ear.i ago.
tirely aero** the east sid* o f  said ’ Ci1ty Pharmacy, Apmt-.
tract above described, an 
boundary line of *aid 
tract being parallel u.t

d the west 
40 acre „ MOR YOl NG PEOPLE’ S

boundary line of -a id  
tract.

40 acre
MEETING

And on the 3rd day o f Sept.. • (  hurch o f C h ris t. A u g u s t 18,
1929. being the first T uesdav o f  I 8:00 o’clock p. m.
said month, between the hours o f t  Le ader—James Owen.
ten o’clock and four o’cllock P M. L John the Baptist Buptizes
on said day. at the o n i r t  house | s— Doris Thompson.
door of said county, I w ill o ffe r  2. Jesus Tempted by the Devil
for sale and sell at publ ic a u c tio n .! ccs Smedlty.
for ca.-h, all the right, tr Jesus make hi- hr«t Dici-
terest of the -aid F M Harold Hensley.
and to said property. 4. Jesus' f ir s t  Miracle— Forest

Dated at Putnam. Texas lh i«  D* le Frankie.
the 23rd day of July IS ( leansing of the Temple—

Bob Tollett, j Ni,a Pearl Appleton.
Constable Fret. No a, Callahan J Jesus and Nicodemus I^ona

god permit, an
< m«—L'•ency.

SECT ION 1. Ar
th* dr iv« r of any
or otlier vehicle
livestc>ck «*r dom
is upc>n nr being
land •>f which is

r having false or for- tificates at once, so that the re- 
1 declaring an cords may be completed.

y jierson who is 
truck, automobile 
containing any 
■stic fowl which

R U P T U R E
e  a r  e  n / // e  n e

There is no death
What seems so. is transition 

The life o f mortal is but a 
suburb of the life elysian. 

During his last years, truly he 
typified Christ life. He became as 
a little child, without men’s world
ly desires’. He lived that he might 

Mr. ■ I'd Mrs. J, H. llarri-. o f he nearer heaven and help other* 
I^amesa spent Sat unlay night and to do so.
Sunday with W. J. Harris, who is "O f all the wonders that I have 
ill heard,

Mr. and Mr*. O. E. Black and It seems to me most strange that 
son, Norman Lee, spent Sunday nien should fear;
in Baird with Mrs. Black’s mother, Seeing that death, a necessary end. 
Mrs. Jarrett. 1 Will come, when it will come."

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bradford Just a few days before he died 
and daughter, Nona Bess, of Belle someone asked him if he realized 
Plaine. attended church here last the end was so near. He answered, 
Sunday and were dinner guests o f , that as a little child he knew he 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Higgins. must die and that now. after pain 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fraser, and and trouble, he awaited it anxiously 
two children, Raymond and Billy, looking forward with joy to going 
o f Abilene, were guests of Mr, and h* nu* to liv< with his maker,
Mrs, John Fraser, Sunday. 1 Ib*ath held no terrors. He fought

Miss Jennie Harris, of Abilene. |the Pof,<1 f>lf*>t of Faith. Henceforth 
w as here Sunday to see her father,1 now is enjoying the "crown of 
R. J. Harris and W. J. Harris, j Righteousness which Christ, his 

Miss Odessa I.<ee, returned home savior prepares for those who love 
Sunday from Clyde, where shei^ '1” *

Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Court* 
BAIRD, TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON and BLANTON
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Practice in A ll Courts 
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Ea*ry
Knvy always implies 

.nferlorltr wl»er»\*r It 
Pliny

7. John the Baptist Imprisoned 
Eldred Bell.
8. Reading— Frances Mayfield
9. Benediction Elmer Counts

•Id*

It’s Great to Be a Texan "

*aid driver is not 
owner, lessee, renter or tenant, or 
which is upon or being driven upon 
any highway, public street or 
thoroughfare, who fails to have in 

I his possession and exhibit to any 
person or peace officer upon de
mand a written permit authorizing 
-aid movement, signed by the own
er or caretaker of said livestock 

) or domestic fowl or from the owner 
or any person in control of the land 
from which said driver began said 
movement shall be fined not less 
than $25.(Kl nor more than $200, 
for each head of livestock and each 
domestic fowl in said movement, 
unless said driver upon demand of 
any person or peace officer makes 
signs and delivers to said person 
or peace officer a written state
ment containing the information 

. herein required to be included in 
permits. Said driver shall be fin- 
ed not less than $25.00 nor more 
than $2t>u for each head of live
stock and each domestic fowl in 
said movement which is not cover
ed by all the following information. 
Name of place of origin, includ

in g  name of ranch or other place;

C. F. Redlich, Minneapolis, Minn,, 
j nationally famous Rupture Ap
pliance Expert, will demonstrate 
without charge his unequalled me
thod at the Grace Hotel, Abilene, 
Wednesday, August 28th, and in 
Cisco on Monday August 29, at the 

( Daniels Hotel from 10 a.m, to 4 
! p.m.

Mr. C. F. Redlich says:
The "Perfect Retention Shields" 

I hold the rupture perfectly, no 
matter what position the body as
sumes or how heavy a weight you 

I lift. They give instant relief and 
contract the opening in a remark- 

, ably short time.
The secret of their success is in 

j*heir simplicity. An expertly ad- 
j justed device seals the opening 
without discomfort or detention 
from work. It is practically ever- 

1 lasting, sanitary, comfortable and 
actually holds ruptures which here- 

jtofore were considered uncontroll
able.

" IF  YOU W ANT TO HAVE IT 
DONE RIGHT— SEE REDLICH."

Doctor J. W. Sea ver, for many 
years in charge of the Physical 
Education of the students of Yale 
College, ha* recorded 75 per cent 
cures with this system

Mr. Redlich is internationally 
known Hnd speaks English, German 
and Spanish.

HOME OFFICE
535 Boston Block. Minneapolis. 
Minn.

from Clyde, wh**r* 
spent a week with Misses Wilda 
und Amie Mae Smith.

Mrs. O. E. Higgins and daughter. 
Miss Isabelle, spent Monday with 
Mrs. Birchfield at Turkey Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fraser, of 
Putnam, and Mr. and Mrs. Gobel, 
of Turkey Creek, attended church 
here Sunday night.

B. E. Higgins and son, Don, left 
Saturday for an extended visit with 
Karly Higgins in Nevada.

Misses Wilda and Animie Mac- 
Smith, of Clyde are spending a 
few days with Misso’s Emma and 
Odessa Lee.'

Mrs. Ed Mayes, ami children, of 
Baird, were guests of J. M. Mayes 
and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Higgins and 
j children, of the Bayou, spent 
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs,

I J, H. Higgins,
Mrs. Noila Smartt and W. J. 

Harris are still on the sick list.
| We are glad to report W. J. im
proving and sorry to report Mrs. 
Smartt not doing so well. We hope 
both will be up soon.

Mr. and Mrs, John Coffey, of 
New Mexico, are viaiting in the 
homes of Arthur Coffey and Lee 
Coats, Mrs. Coffey is a sister of 
Mrs. Coats anfl Mr. Coffey u cou
sin to Arthur Coffey.

Miss Bonnie Black spent a few

ontributed I City Bread
t

Judgment*
I f  no Jud'.'tnonf* were m-.ule tin ti 

all the evidence was In, most Jud;’ 
meiits would be so/t and kind In 
stead o f hard and severe.—Grove 
Patterson in the Mobile Register.

| every day i
| Cinnamon Rolls. Butterfly Roll* | 
* Cakes and Pies «

| Hot Parker House Rolls 
» Try our Special Cakes and Pie* 
, for Sunday Dinner

Olive Tree* Live Long
While olive trees are not prollt- 

nble until they are thirty years old, 
they hear from 7tMl to 1.000 years, 
some specimens measuring 20 f«*et 
around. Nearly 1.500,000,000 pounds 
t.f olives are produced in the or
chards of Spain each jenr.

First Impression Counts
A man's fortune is frequently <V*- 

elded by his tir«-t address. If pleas
ing. others will at once conclude 
that he lias merit; hut. if ungrace
ful, they decide against him.—Lord 
Chesterfield.

Summing It Up
There is no path hut will he 

easier traveled, no load hut will he 
lighter In the presence of n deter 
nlned cheerfulness

Fat* th* Groat Arbiter
•*You are lit the sportive proposal 

of Fate," said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown. “However, seriously 
y* u may trike life, life will not take
you ill*- same *,uy."- \Vu*JiSngton 
Star.

• _  CITY BAKERY

J TELEPHONE 
, SUBSCRIBERS

I
I Use your Telephone to save 
| time— it will serve you in 

many ways business, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes
onlv Plnauo x- Atonly. Please report to th* 
Management any dissatis
faction.

T. P. BEARDEN,
Manager

It’s Great to Be a Texan

i

T

l

A
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If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

QUALI TY  CAFE

NOTICE
Dr. Chas. E. Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas, will open his office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 
Morning. We will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.
Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop. 

G. M. King. Mgr.

“Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats"

MON UME NT S
We have monuments of Barre Granite. Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

v. c  «onrr*Er, m
booklet.

Mrs. Katie (armcl Stroud, Box 479, Pitto-

If you have any of the following »y mptoni*, 
I have the remedy do matter what your 
trouble has been diagnosed: Nervousness,
stomach trouble, losa of weight. Ion of sleep, 
•ore mouth, pains in the hack Mnd shoulder-, 
peculiar swimming in the bead, froth)-Jik<* 
phlegm in throat, nansing mucous from the 
bowels, especially aher taking purgative,burn
ing feet, brown, rough nryeflow akin.burning 
or itrhing skin, rash on the hands, face and 
arms resembling sunburn, habitual constipa
tion, lsometimes alternating with diarrhoea) 
copper or metallic taste. sk;n sensitive to sun 
heat, forgetfulness, despondency and thoughts 
that >ou might lose your mind, gums a fiery 
red and falling away from the teeth, general 
weakness with loss of energy. If *ou have 
these symptoms and have taken all' kinds of 
medicine and still sick, I especially want you 
to write for my

burg, Texas, wbosenirtureappears here, writes: 
of 1927, my hands, arms and”fn the Spring 

legs broke out with something and I went to 
tee the doctor and he treated me for some time, 
but did not do me any good. A friend of mine 
told me about you and your wonderful treat
ment I only took two treatments and I haven’t 
been bothered with that sickness any more. I 
can eat and drink anything I want and it does 
not hurt me. I wish everybody could know 
about your wonderful treatments and know 
what relief they would get after taking them."
FOR FREE DIAGNOSIS AND LITERATURE 
WRITE: W. G  Rountree, M. D., Austin, Texas *113. K.A l i t  CARMtL STROUD

L

(Work called for and delivered)
GILLILAND PRINTING COMPANY 

Baird, Texas Phone 8

G

JHM

'•1 1



reek with her grand
d.
, D. L. Pearce, of 
church here Sunday 
er guests of Mrs.

, Fred Ellis and 
y, attended church 
I were dinner guests 
♦. I>ee Coats.

KMORIAM

Reuben Price, born 
lied August 3, 11*20. 
e lift of the curtain 
e invisible door, 
where L ife ’s Prob- 
•ertain
id vex him no more, 
rid wept on the

1 each mortal must

new wreath down
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OFE&SICPROFESSIONAL

CARDS

R. G. P O W E L L

Physician and Surgoon
Office In Telephone Bldg.

BAIRD. TEXAS

R. L  GRIGGS
Physician and 8arg s—  

Local Surgeon, Texas A 
Pacific Railroad Co. 

Callg Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. II AM LETT
Resdence Phone 236 

W. 8. HAM LETT
Resdence Phone 73 

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

w, a

, I IIAMLETT & HAMLETTi
rrow and Loss i *

I last saw * Physicians and Surgeons |
tie more than three ® Special Attention to Diseases |
age. his kindly blue I « f  Women and Children | 
with u twinkle of! I Office at liaird Drug, Phone
j extended, the lips [ |
1 joke, the face be- i 
I the soul within. { 
■re, dear friend, of I 
»cter, for you were 
soil, living always |
. He was of a past . 
h the characteristics J 
♦ton or Lincoln. He I 
d, avarice, jealousy, y 
sement. Being left i 
y in life, he heeded j 
ry and the widow’s 
miss this influence 
m w»* so loved. We 
of this Godly Christ 
can never be filled.] | 
akes heaven so much 
irer as his life made 
ful and happier, 
le heart-ache of a 
and understood and 
, as they did him, 
he remembered oar I 
e w ith a liberal do- I 
ough it meant sacri- j

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR

| 7 years practice in Baird
| Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
| House on Bankhead Highway

or orpun’s call never 
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OTIS B0WYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at*Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

B. F. Russell L. B. Lewis
RUSSELL & LEWIS

t Attorneys-at-Law

Practice in Civil Court# 
BAIRD, TEXAS

I). K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAW YERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON and BLANTON 
LAW YERS

Suite 710 Alexander Building 
Abilene, Texas

Albany National Bank Bldg. 
Albany, Texas 

Practice in A ll Courts 
Thomas L. Blanton 

Matthews Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.

City Bread
every day 

| Cinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rolh| 
| Cakes and Pies i

| Hot Parker House Rolls 
* Try our Special Cakes and Pies 
j for Sunday Dinner

ii _  CITY BAKERY

j TELEPHONE *
, SUBSCRIBERS j
I

I Use your Telephone to save 
I time— it will serve you in 
| many ways—business, socially 
| or emergency. Your Tepe-

! phone is for yourself, yourself, 
your family or your employes 
only. Please report to tha 
Management any dissatil- 

| faction.

J T. P. BEARDEN,
Manager

“ It’s Great to Be a Texan
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If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

QUAL I TY  CAFE

NOTICE
Dr. Chas. E. Harrison of Abilene, 
Texas, will open his office again in 
Baird and will be here every Monday 
Morning. VV’e will be prepared to 

take care of all your eye trouble.
Eyes examined and Glasses fitted.
Office With the Grigg’s Hospital

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
J. E. DUNCAN. Prop.

G. M. King. Mgr.

“Where the Best Meets, 

for the Best Eats"

NOTICE BY GUARDIAN OF 
APPLICATION FOB M INERAL 

LEASE OF REALE8TATE 
OF WARDS

In K<* Guardianship of the estate 
of Prunk E. Johnson, Maurice John
son and Tommie Johnson, minors. 
No. 717. I

In County Court of Callahan 
County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Mamie Johnson, Guardian o f the 
Estate of Frank E. Johnson, Mau
rice Johnson and Tommie Johnson, 
minors, have this day filed my ap
plication in the above entitled and 
numbered cause for an order of the 
County Judge of Callahan County 
Texas, authorizing me as the 
guardian of the estate of 
said w a r d s  t o  m a k e  a 
mineral lease upon such terms 
as the court may order and direct, 
of the undivided twelve ninetieths 
(12-90) interest of said wards in 
the following described real estate 
situated in Callahan County, Tex
as, to-wit:

All o f the North-east One Fourth 
of the G.H.&H.R.R. Co. Survey 
Number 146 in Callahan County, 
Texas; The East One Half of the 
South-west One Fourth of said 
Survey No. 146; The West One Half 
of the South-east One Fourth of 
said Survey No. 146.

Said application will be heard 
by the County Judge at the court
house in the City of Baird, Texas, 
on the 24th day of August, 1929.

Mrs. Mamie Johnson, 
Guardian of the Estate of Frank 
E. Johnson. Maurice Johnson and 
TommieJohnson, Minors

37-11

NOTICE BY G UARDIAN OF 
APPLICATIO N  FOR .MINERAL 

LEASE OF REAL ESTATE 
OF W ARDS

NOTICE BY GUARDIAN OF 
APPLICATIO N  FOR M INERAL 

LB \s i: o f  REAL B8FATI 
OF WARDS

In Re Guardianship of Frank E. 
Johnson, Maurice Johnson and 
Tommie Johnson, Minors. No. 717.

In County Court of Callahan 
County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Mamie Johnson, Guardian of the 
Estate of Frank E. Johnson, Mau- J 
rice Johnson and Tommie Johnson,, 
minors, have this day filed my ap-l 
plication in the above entitled and 
numbered cause for an order of 
the County Judge of Callahan; 
County, Texas, authorizing me as . 
the guardian of the estate of said ! 
wards to make a mineral leuse up
on such terms as the court may or
der und direct, of the undivided 
twelve ninetieths (12-90) interest 
of said wards in the following des-' 
cribed real estate situated in Cal-, 
lahan County, Texas, to-wit:

The West One Half of the South
west One Fourth of the G.H.&H.- 
R.R, Co. Survey No. 146, and the 
East One Half of the South-east 
One Fourth of the G.H.&H.R.R. 
Co. Survey No. 146.

Said application will be heard by 
the County Judge at the court 
house in the City of Baird, Texas, 
on the 24th day of August, 1929.

Mrs. Mamie Johnson. 
Guardian of the Estate oi Frank 
E. Johnson, Maurice Johnson and 
TommieJohnson, Minors.

37-11

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Kiddies’ Evening Story
By M A R Y  G R A H A M  BONNER 

• > ♦ + + * * * + * * ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦  

Bear Way*
"Am I not more sweet-tempered 

than you?” asked Mr. Polur Bear.
“ You are,” agreed Mrs. Polur

Bear.
“ You don't seem to mind admit 

.lng it,” said Mr. Polar Bear.
“Of course not,” suld Mr*. i’olar, 

“ 1 do not consider it any honor 
to be sweet-tempered.”

"Most people do,” said Mr. 
Polar.

“ I am not ‘most people,’ nor am 
I a person. 1 am annoyed be
cause the hot weather Is here and 
the winter wasn't hardly any win- 
ter ut all.

"It wasu't nearly cold enough. I 
think zoo people should arrange 
the weather a little belter thuu 
they do.”

“They cun’t arrange the weath
er,” said Mr. polar.

“ 1 didn’t say they could. I said 
they should.”

“Oh, well, I suppose they do 
what they can, though I will ad
mit,” Mr. Polar continued, “ that 1 
like the cold and hate the beat as 
much as you do.

“But they give us lots of nlcn 
Ice and are kind that way.”

"There you go, not nearly so 
cranky as I am.” said Mrs. Polar, 
“ t suppose that Is all right, for 
few creatures jvntild care to fee! 
angry as I do. It would upset 
them, but It doesn't upset me.

“There Is s<>niethiug else that an 
nnys me beside* the thought of the 
hot summer,” said Mrs. Polar.

“ What Is that?” asked her matn.
“The silly brown bears and the 

foolish black bears have been talk-

MON UME NT S
We have monuments of Barrt* Granite. Texas 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L  DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street Abilene

w. c. aorerTMt, m n.
booklet.

Mm. Katie Carmel Stroud, Box 479, Pitts- 
burg. Tu b s , whose picture appear* here, writes: 

"In the Spring of 1927, my hand*, arms and 
legs broke out with something and 1 went to 
see the doctor and he treated me for some time, 
but did not do me any good. A friend of mine 
told me about you and your wonderful treat
ment I only took two treatments and I haven’t 
been bothered with that sickness any more. I 
can eat and drink anything I want and it does 
not hurt me. I wish everybody could know 
about your wonderful treatments and know 
what relief they would get after taking them."
FOR FREE DIAGNOSIS AND LITERATURE 
WRITE: W. C  Rountree, M. D., Austin, Texas

If you have any of the following *\ mptoms, 
I have the remedy no matter what your 
trouble has been diagnosed: Nervousness,
stomach trouble, loss of weight, loss of sleep, 
sure mouth, pains in the hack and shoulder*, 
peculiar swimming in the head, frothy-like 
phlegm in throat, passing mucous from the 
now els, especially after taking purgative, burn
ing feet, brown, rough oryefiow skin,burning
or itching skin, rash on the hands, face ami 
arms resembling sunburn, habitual constipa
tion, (sometime* alternating with diarrhoea) 
copper or metallic taste, sk;n sensitive to sun 
heat, forgetfulness, despondency and thoughts 
that you might lose your mind, gums a fiery 
red and falling away from the teeth, general 
weakness with loss of energy. If you have 
these symptoms and have taken all kinds of 
medicine and still siek, I especially want you 
to write for my

In Re Guardianship of the estate 
of Frank E. Johnson, Maurice 
Johnson arut Tommie Johnson, 
Minors. No. 717.

In County Court of Callahan 
County, Texas,

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Mamie Johnson, Guardian of the 
estate of Frank E. Johnson. Mau
rice Johnson and Tommie Johnson, 
Minors, have this day filed my ap
plication in the above entitled and 
numbered cause for an order of 
the C ounty Judge of Callahan 
County, Texas, authorizing me as 
the guardian of the estate of said 
wards to make a mineral lease up
on such terms and the court may- 
order and direct, of the undivided 
twelve ninetieths (12-90) interest 
of said wards in the following des
cribed real estate situated in Cal
lahan County. Texas, to-wit:

The West One Half of the North
west Onefourth of the G.H &H.R R 
Co. Survey No. 152: and the East 
One Half o f the South-west One 
Fourth of the G.H.&H.R.R. Co. 
Survey No. 152: und the East One 
Halt of the South-east One Fourth 
of said Survey No. 152.

Said application will be heard 
by the County Judge at the court 
house in the City of Baird. Texas, 
on the 24th day of August, 1929.

Mrs. Mamie Johnson, 
Guardian of the Estate o f Frank 
E. Johnson. Maurice Johnson and 
TommieJohnson. Minors

37-11

aR2!. tLATLfc CAHMLL STROUD
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ii
(Work called for and delivered)

GILLILAND PRINTING COMPANY 
Baird, Texas Phone 8

NOTICE BY G UARD IAN  OF 
APPLIC ATIO N  FOR M IN ERAL 

LEASE OF REAL ESTATE 
OF WARDS

4: ■ k

In Re Guardianship of the estate 
of 1 rank E. Johnson, Maurice
Johnson and Tommie Johnson. 
Minors. No. 717.

In County Court of Callahan 
County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that I, 
Mamie Johnson. Guardian of the 
Estate of Frank E. Johnson, Mau
rice Johnson and Tommie Johnson. 
Minors .have this day filed my ap
plication in the above entitled and 
numbered cause for an order o f 
the County Judge of Callahan 
County, Texas, authorizing me as 
the guardian of the estate of said 
wards to make a mineral lease 
upon such terms as the court may 
order and direct, of the undivided 
twelve ninetieths (12-90) interest 
of said wards in the following des
cribed real estate situated in Cal
lahan County. Texas, to-wit:

All of the North-east One Fourth 
of the G.H.AH.R.R. Co. Survey No. 
152: the East One Half of the 
North-west One Fourth of said 
Survey No. 152: the West One
Half of the South-west One Fourth 
of said Survey No. 152: the West 
One Half of the South-east One 
Fourth of said Survey No. 162.

Said application will he heard 
by the County Judge at the court 
house in the City of Baird. Texas, 
on the 24th day of August. 1929.

Mrs. Mamie Johnson, 
Guafdiun of the Estate of Frank 
K. Johnson, Maurice Johnson end 
TommieJohnson, Minors

37-lt

Scouts who passed junior Red 
Cross life saving tests were Cluudc 
Osborn, Mack Machen, Harry Ter
rell, Ruddy Wroten, William Hor
ton. Hanson Granger and Don 
Bowyer, all of Abilene: Gene Har
rell; Mack Griffith, Mac Bowyer, 
John C. Baker and Grundy Wil- 
liums, Anson; Fred Estes, Baird; 
Travis Crutchfield, Clyde; Norris 
Kelton, Baird; Willis Cooke, Baird; 
and Rex Gibson, Rule.

Over two hundred and fifty  boy 
scouts attended the Chisholm 
Trail Council summer camp held 
at Lueders which was the largest 
attendance in the history of the 
Chisholm Trail Council.

Visitors and inspectors from 
other councils pronounced Camp 
Tonkawa one of the best disciplin
ed and programed they had ever 
seen and they highly praised the 
camp directors.

There were no serious accident! 
nor sickness.

A record was made in Scout ad
vancement and the camp was a very 
busy place. Over four hundred 
merit badges were passed; many 
scouts passed their Tenderfoot 
tests: a good number advanced from 
Tenderfoot to Second Class, several 
Scouts reached the rank of First 
Class. Scout advancement did not 
First Class. Scouts appeared for 
Star and Life Badges, nine boys 
reached the highest rank in Scout
ing. that of Eagle Scout, and sev
eral appeared for Eagle Palms 
which is an award in advance of 
Eagle.

Under the leadership of Eagle 
Scout Davis Scarborough, the 
Camp Tonkawa American Red 
Cross Examiner, one Scout passed 
the Senior Red Cross Life Saving 
tests and 40 passed their Junior 
Red Cross Life Saving tests.

The 1929 Camp Tonkawa record 
is one of the best of any in Texas 
this year.

P A L A C E THEATRECISCO TEXAS
The finest talking pictures* you will see or hear any-

where in this wide world.

Starting Sunday Starting Tuesday Aug.
Aug. 1 Kth for 2 days 20th for 3 days only 

Here’s the "IT” girl
WLLLIAM again in another

(Bill)
B OY D A T T  TALKING A L L  PICTURE

“ T H E “DANGEROUS
F L Y 1 N G CURVES"
F O O L -

ves. and it’s another
The red-head will give 
vou an eve full and an
ear full of “IT” and she

* .  * TALKING 
A 1 1 SINGING
n  Ii Li l a u g h in g

can and how—
Now it’s up to you to * 
come see and hear 1

comedy hit. with the Clara Bow in this |
blue sky a> a hark Alt
ground. Talking Picture 1

N E W  S H 0 W W O R L D
IS NOW BEFORE VOI R VERY EYES

Early Arithmetic Manual
Crocket's Arithmetic, t*.e fl.il 

complete manual for “nuuierists," 
was published September 1677. by 
Sir Roger L'Kstrange. The author, 
who died before it was published, 
became proverbial In England as a 
master of niuiheimitical subjects. 
Ills book was n “best seller” for 
nearly a century.

Soul’* Dilemma
Everywhere the human sou' 

stands between a hemisphere of 
light and another of darkness on 
the confines of two everlasting hos
tile empires—necessity nnd free 
will.—Thomas Carlyle.

STAR P A R A S IT E  REMOVER
Given fowls as directed will keep 

them free of Lice, Mites, Fleas. 
Blue bug* and in better health and 
egg production or your money 
back. City Pharmacy No. 1 & 2.

28-6t

- LUMBER -
LUMBER car lots. Manufact
urers to builder; Write for 
delivered prices— Doom. Sash, 
Hardware. Paint. Paper, etc. 
Shipped local. Quick delivery, 
great saving.

TEXAS - LOUISIANA 
LUMBER CO.
Abilene, Texaa

“They Can't Arrange the W e a th e r "

lng all winter of how they would 
have goue to sleep for the season 
if they bad been free and not in
the zoo.”

“That la true. Isn't it?” asked 
Mr. Polar.

“ It's true, but that I* not my 
point,” said Mrs. Polar.

“ What Is your point?" asked Mr 
Polar Bear.

"I am speaking of the point of 
my story or the point of my re
marks—I haven’t finished making 
them yet,” said Mrs. I’olar Bear 
sharply.

“ I’ rnv finish them.” said Mr. 
Polur Bear far more politely.

"I will when I get good and 
ready,” said Mr*. Polar Bear in a 
cross tone.

Mr. I ’olar Bear didn’t say any
thing more, and ufter a moment 
Mrs. polar Bear continued:

“Of course, these foolish brown 
bears nnd those silly Muck hears

But Mr. Polar Bear Interrupted:
"You said the brown bears were 

silly before and ttie Muck bear* 
foolish—you told me so "

“ No matter,” said Mr*. Polar 
Bear. They both deserve both 
names. They're both silly and 
they're both foolish.

“ Well, ns I rns saying, or as 1 
was about to say. they could have 
slept for be winter !f they had 
been free and would have wasted 
a good winter.

“But we sensible polar bears 
would not have gone to -deep for 
the winter e'en if we had been 
free.

"W e .couldn’t waste what w had 
of a glorious cold. Icy winter by 
sleeping—no, never!

“And whether In the t<m» or out 
of it. the smart, wise old polar 
bears won’t go to *ieep for any 
Id tli o f time, no Indeed they 
won’t.

"So ! haven’t much use for the 
other foolish hears and their >l"y
w ay*. . . .

“ But oh, what I do love, wlint 1 
love most devotedly, i* cold, cold 
wenther nnd ice. ice. ice. ice.

“This mynmei business !* the 
worst of nil!"

(<?. 1*20 Wtittrn N*»*psp*r Union )

Afraid H - V. a* Ou»ted
Bobbie, four years old. was so 

astonished when he found his new 
born sister lying on the davenport 
he couldn’t say a word.

But nfter Ion 
scratching hi* h 
crying, nnd. wit 
down his cheeks 
dear. I'd like 
arc going to do with me now 1

T i e  Opportunist
Little Charlie You do look tired. 

I mother.
Mother—So thvd, dear, t..at 1 

can't move a -Ifuivl.
Charlie—Then 1 want to felt you 

that I've eaten some of your straw 
berry Jam. mother.

The Correct An ;w »r
The Teacher—Yon have fulled In 

geography again.
Bobble—No'm. You only ;iM m* 

did 1 know the capital of Minne 
gotn nn’ I said 1 didn’t, which wa* 
true.

“ Boxing”  the Compel*
To box the compass i* to name 

the m- points on the mariner * com
pass in proper order. Beginning 
With North, these point* are tin 
part) as follow*: North, North by 
East, North North East, North East 
by North. North East. North East 
by East. East North bj North, East 
by North, East. etc.

Northers Light*
The northers light* are not a 

reflection, hut a discharge of elec 
tricity in a rariried atmosphere, at 
a very high altitude. The cause- 
are not yet satisfactorily explain* d

Too Many Skeleton*
The British college of arms says 

that fewer persons these days are 
tracing their ancestry. They have 
probably learned from the experi- 
en< e of other- that when it gets 
back to a certain distance it isn't 
so hot.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Prosy Has Mock to Loom
A college president says the 

young man s most difficult problem
Is choosing the right girl to marry. 
Which proves that the prexy baa
funny Idem as to who does the 
choosing.

Famous English Wood*
Tourists will flock to the woods 

left of the ancient forest of Sher
wood in Nottinghamshire In Eng 
land to see where Robin Hood 
roani**«l with his archers In Lincoln 
green. These woods can be found 
at Blrkland. Bilhaigh. and are parts 
of Mansfield wood, Harlow wood 
and b.inseu wood.

Fsans Awaits Him
One of these days some fellow Is 

going to hurl himself into immortal 
fame by reaching his mnety-tlfth 
birthday and telling reporters he 
knows nothing about practicrRy 
•verythlng. — Huntington Adver
tiser.

Picnic Sandwiches For Six
fh JOSEPHINE B GtBSOb

Director, Home fc-*omi< < Dcpt^ H. ].  Heinz Company

c pomtaring and
sad hr burst out
i tf»nr« mine

said “ () d:i.l.lv
• know \v lint you

Inducted Without Oath
The Soviet officials make no oath 

or affirmation on taking office, bui 
agree to serve the state.

TJ7HF.X the picnic meal time I 
™ , md th m r.iv m m  mm

tites which always are pnxluccd bv 
such an excursion must be appeased.

I substantial *andwiche> arc among 
the first foods attacked, and they 

| should be found ir. abundance in the 
hamper.

The fillings itajri tor picnic sand j 
wiches must be moist and well sea
soned. for no one enjoys dry, taste
less sandwiches. To Weep sand-! 
wichcs in the best p.--Mhle condition, 
wrap separately in waved pajs-r and 
esrrv them in boxes with tightly fit-j 
ting covers.

The following fillings make sand- j 
wiches that are moist, substantial and 
ever popular for out-of-door meals 
The ingredients given arc sufficient j 
m each instance to make delicious 
sandwiches for six pers«ms.
Egg arui Olive Sandwiches 
Chop 6 hard boiled eggs, add l cup 
finely minced celery and ‘ 4 cup 
staffed olives (chopped). Moisten: 
with Mayonnaise and spread on but
tered whole wheat, or white hrrad | 
11am and Tongue Sand in V s  
Mix l cup chopped cooked ham and 
l cup chopped tongue. Season w ith | 
prepared mustard and paprika.
Chopped Ham and India Reluh 
—Mix 2 cups chopped, boiled ham 
(run through food chopper) with ' j 
cup India Relish. Moisten with 
Mayonnaise. Spread on brown or 
white bread.

Sandwich Relish Sandwiches—
Prepared sandwich relish, spread »n 
slices of whole wheat bread, makes
delicious picnic sandwiches.

Raked Beans and Chili .Sauce 
Sandwiches— Force 2 cup- baked 
brans through a coarse sieve. Moist
en with Chili Saner and l teaspoon 
onion juice. ( One tablcsp»>on evapo
rated horseradish which has beew 
s<mkrd m a small amount of coM 
water tor 10 minutes may be added 
if desired.)

Tomato. Cucumber and Pickle 
Sandwiches Mix together 1 tup 
chopjied tomato (press as much juire 
as possible trom tomato betore cht»p- 
ping), 1 cup finely chopped eucuas- 
ber and 'a cup chopped sweet pickle 
Moisten wi»b a very small amount 
of highly seasoned salad dressing and 
spread on whole wheat bread.

Chicken Send wicket—Chi well bak
ttred bread place leaves of Icttwo^ 
add slices of cold cooked chicken. 
Cover generously with Mayounip^ 
add thin slices of sweet or dill pickle 
and slices of tomato, sprinkle wl0k 
salt. Add another leaf of lettuce. 
Cut sandwiches in half and wrap 
carefully in waxed paper.

Celery and Set Sandwicht*
M ix 1 cup each of ̂  finely 
celery and nuts. Moisten with 
onnaise and make sandwiches, 
thin slices of buttered

) n
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\Vht*n Fulton announced that ho would sail down the Hudson River on a certain date. Ion# ago. the 
laughed him to scorn. HUT HE SAILED!Prejudice has ALWAYS barred the way to progress! It was prejudice that scoffed at electricity, it was prejudice that laughed at the airplane, it was prejudice that sai(J that the automobile was impossible All through the ages human history has been marked by a continual series of battles between the forces of ignorance and prejudice on the one hand and enlightenment and progress on the other. Even in this late day you will still occasionally hear CHIROPRAUTIC attacked by people who KNOW NOTHINti A BO l 1 ITf and therefore cannot possibly have any REAL REASON for their attack. Do you know anything about the science of Chiropractic ?:Chiropractors invite a thorough investigation of the science. If anyone tells you there is nothing to CHIROPRACTIC. ask him if he understands all about the principles of it, and ask him to explain it to you Come in today and let us explain to you how Chiropractic applies to  \<'«ir individual rase This will not obligate you and this service is without charge

We will have out regular ser- 
vices Sunday and the pastor will 
preach at both hours, W e must 
remember that our meeting begins 
Sunday week and we must be ready 
for it. 1 wonder what jy>u are do
ing towards getting ready for the 
meeting. Let us come together in 
both of these services Sunday and 
make a start in the way of prep
aration.

It was a good meeting we hail 
at Wheeler. We had ten conver
sions and eight additions to the 
church. This was one busy prea
cher the two weeks he was there. 
In the two weeks I held 67 services I 

i preached 45 times, ht‘ld 1>! services I 
with the booster band and the bal- 
ance were Mrviow held with the 
young people and talks made to 
the women in their prayer meet
ings and in connection with the11 
meeting. I did the the singing the j 
niu.it of the time, S' me folk* savJ 
the preachers have an easy time J

Draw Your O w i  Conclusion
At the Lincoln county picnic at 

Vineland the rolling pln-throwlng
contest was won by Mrs. W. 11. I7p- 
sall, who threw the rolling-pin 07 
feet. Mr. Tpsali won the 100-yard 
diudi for married men.—English pa
per. quoted In the Presbyterian 
Standard.

1

L -

S E E  Y O U R  
T H E R E !

JOSEF H I
Houra: 10 to III

C H IR O P R A C T O R  F IRST  | 
A. BE NO  R F C  RETS |

\E  C. MORRISON
, 2 to .’i, \nd Hv Appointment (

and get lots of money.
Well 1 put in more hours than 

any average laborer fo rthe same 
two weeks. 1 did more studying 
than the average student and mo
re instructing than the average
school teacher would, I made u>

FRES IO TK K IAN  t HI RCH I’ KOGR \M many calls as the average doctor
and made more speeches than the

The following program will be average lawyer, I preached as
u* rcjfulflr 8tr\'icti rendered at the ice cream supper many sermons during the two
and the wet-k foliosring at Friday night, on Mr. and Mrs. R. weeks as the ax*< raffe preacher will

the regtilar hours. All are c<>rdiftlly E. Nunnally's lawn. preach in six months and I got as

invited to worship with us. and of 1. Song Ellen Louise Nunnally much money as an average hod

cou rse all members of the church and Yoycc Bell. carrier.

who catre any thing for the church 2. Piano Music—Jaumta Duncan. I am not bragging nor complain

and who want to help it and make 3. Reading l,aura Jim McMur- ing. I am just showing that some

its serx ices better will be there if people have a poor estimate of the

possibU . Those who follow for the 4. Piano Music— Mary Hlack- job that some folks have. I f  you
“ fishes siiitl loftvfi mHy not be bur. n think the preacher has such an

there, 1ut should be. I trust every 5. Vocal Music— Mr. Bill Her- easy time, just try it awhile. The

one who had any part in or at- shner. road is open and nobody has you
tended. the barbecue Tuesdav even- 6 Readings --Oleta White tied.
ing. wi11 be there. We th 7. Violin and Piano Music- Ruth I had a good time holding this
who dui any thing toward assist- Boren, Glen McGowen. meeting and I thank God that I
ing, an«i helping; to muke ft sucess 8. Saprano and Alto Duet- Mil- got to go that way.
or that a&sinted in ftny \\av the dred Bell, Madge Holmes. Meet he Sunday at the Baptist
ehildrer from the home, and assure 9. Reading- Roberta WJrren. church.
you it was appreciated. 10. Piano Duet— Ellen I^ouise Yours for the Lord

Cordially, Nunnally and Loyee Bell. Joe R. Mayes.
. F. McCaffity, Fa- tor. 11. Piano Solo— Kathyrn Russell. —

.Mrs. Geo. E. Simons and little Miss Nonna Bell Dickey has re- 
sons. have returned to their home turned from a visit with relatives 
in Okamulgee after a visit with at Temple and other points. She 
he rparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. was accompanied home by Mrs. 
Franklin. They were accompanied Klla Dickey. Miss Ednora Pauls 
by Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Boydstun and F. M. Pauls of Belton, who 
as far as Fort Worth. spent a few days here .

W. B. Jones, manager Jones Dry 
Goods Co . returned Wednesday 
from St. Louis and other eastern 
markets, where he with the other 
buyers for the Jones chain of 
thirteen stores with G. E. Jones, 
the president of the company went 
to buy fall and winter merchandise.

There IS  a f
ES, quite a difference when one cooks electrically 

-I- . . .  gone are tedious hours of bending over a "hot” 
range in a stuffy kitchen . . . over-cooked and burned 
foods are unknown . . , and the kitchen is always clean 
and cool when cooking is done on a Hotpoint Electric 
R a n g e .

J -------------------------------------

— This au tom atic  Electric Range 
makes cooking a pleasure . . . too, 
it makes recreation  a rea lity  . . .  an 
en tire  m ea l c a n  he p la c e d  in the 
oven, tim e and tem p era tu re  con
trols set and the H otpoint does the 
rest . . . you c a n  go ssherever you 
wish, upon >our re tu rn  the entire  
meal will be cooF.ed to perfection.

— Learn to cook this scientific w ay 
. . . then every meal will be m or;
del icious than  you can im agine.
— W ith e a ch  H o tp o in t  Electric- 
Range priced from  $132.50 up, a 
w on derfu l Steam Pressure Cooker 
is included . . . get yours today.

V&stlexas UtilitiesCompany

Know W k « i  W t t tk t r  Chang**
Manx unliiial*, including hurst** 

and other domestic animals, fre
quently act as If they had a premo
nition uf coming storm. Apparent
ly their iiiHtinots are so liigldy de 
veloped that they are sensitive to 
slight changes in the atmosphere 
not noticed by human beings.

Origin Lost in Antiquity
The martial air for song. “The 

Campbells Are Coming.’’ Is de
scribed as being very old. Music 
authorities say that this piece Is 
simply regarded as an old Scotch 
folk song, and no oue knows the 
origin "t the music, no fur ns nu 
thorship is concerned.

Caaada Claim* Lmmi
The iNHidnion experimental farms 

System of the departmeat of agri
culture stretches across Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
Is the most comprehensive system 
of Its kind to he found In the world. 
—Canadian Bureau of Natural Ke- 
sources.

“ 4 BAIRD INSTITUTION’
ffivl U lr ik  »  iTiTSin
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°Se p e r s o 'a *

EXTRA SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GRAPES Thompson Seedless Per lb U c  SPUDS 10 lb.** 39c
NEW POTATOES ScPer lt» v v

TURNIP TOPS 10c
CORN MEAL supreme Cream M- , 73c

COMPOUNDED

SAL'If 1
l 100 Hag Mock Lalt ■p9c

BANANAS Large Ic liow  Fruit D o*. 2t)C
73c ORANGES Nice Size Dot. 22c

S POUND PAIL

DRESSED FRYERS In our mar!.el lb 35c LEMONS Large size, thi kind you *ike Doz. 35c
SUGAR Pure Cune »5 lb bag $1.44 LETTUCE Large Heads Eavh 10c
FLOUR Our Special 4* It* $1.39 M. 74c
ONIONS 
( AKKOTS 
BEETS 
RADISHES

BUNCH

TOMA TOES No. 2 size can, 2 for 25c Mayonaise & Sandwich spread 19c

HOMINY No. 2 size can, three for 22c MUTTON ROAST Per Ih 25c

PEAS No .2 size can, two for 25c FORK SAUSAGE Per th 20c

CORN No. 2 size canf two for 25c BACON Square* Sugar cured Ih 22c

FORK 4k BE A NS 2 size can 2 f or 25c LUNCH MEATS All kinds, per th 30c

SPAGHETTI No. 2 can 2 for 25c PICNIC HAMS Per Ih 27c

BEANS HtrinplcHH, No. 2 can 2 for 27c CHEESE Full cream Perth 29c

CATSL/F Large bottle Van Camps 21c H AMS cured, 1-2 or whole, lb 33c

PICKLES Qt. size. Sour 27c BRICK CHILI Per Ih 25c

OLIVES Qt. size 45c BRING US YOUR EGGS

l

“On The
Broadway of America/'

Our

VOLUME 42

BAPTIST MEETING D E L E G A T I O N  
BEGINS SUNDAY FROM BAIRD TO

Ml
hu
XV 8

GO TO I AT AN
The Winsett Evangelistic party] 

will be hert Sunday to start the
It war, announced from the cham meeting •

That means that something will her of commerce office this mom*
be doing in Baird. There has not i t h a t  a large delegation from|et 
been to Baird a better preacher | here will attend the mammoth cele-, 
than Jack Winsett. He is fine fo rm ation  to be held August 26 at|r , 
the salvation of tne lost and he Colorado, Tcyrr, at the opening o f 
knows his Bible and can tell it so the noted lutan Flat pavement. : D 
that you will not mistake his mean-1 The Iatan Flat has been one of
ing He is one of the hardest work- the greatest drawbacks and the vv
ers'in all the land and 1 am ask- M r  real stretch of impassable road ( U 
iug every Christian in and around |‘^ fin g  bad weather on the Broad- „r 
Baird to get in and help us with
this meeting.

way of America highway between 
Dallas and El Paso. Since this

Ellis Ogden and his wife w ill! hazard has been eliminated it will hc
be great relief to the travelinghave charge of the music and that 

means that it will be well done 
and we request everyone who can 
sing to come and help. Ix*ts have 
the best choir that Ogden has ever 
had. ' j '

The meeting will be held in the Q Q i Q T f ' I B t  C I I ’ U / i  
Tabernacle beginning Sunday .t o u I o I  f r f / i / v O  r l  I l f /

public and will bring hundreds of 
additional tourists over this route 
as soon as the news is broadcast 
that the Iatnn Flat i.i paved. th

morning and continuing through 
the next three weeks nr so as the 
Lord may direct.

Our Sunday school will meet at 
the Tabernacle Sunday morning. 
l,et everyone take due nonce ami 
be there accordingly.

Joe R. Mayes, Pastor,

WANT TO GO
TO SCHOOL

WORLD W \K VETERAN DIES

Jim Marine, W’orld War vet*. ri n 
c.ied at his home in El Pa.-' > early 
.-aturd iy m oning Aug. 10. lie  had 
been ill only a few days, ur.d died 
suddenly l.im  a hemerr J,* . He 
nan a so!die * .-even years .*> ;Verai 
or the seven years were spent oxer 
seas, where he was both gased and 
wounded.

The Military funeral was con
ducted by Chaplin Kindell in the 
chapel of Raster and Marin Mon
day at 2 p.m. Afterwar 1 the re
mains were carried to the Post 
cemetery at Fori Bliss for burial.

He was survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Maudie Marino and a father 
and brother in Chicago, who were 
unable to come.

Mrs. Marino is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pettcrson of

Thi North Texas Agricultural j 
College at Arlington, has recently 
completed arrangements whereby 
a group of thirty-two girl: will be 
enabled to earn u considerable por
tion of their expenses while attend- A 
ing school. These girls must have 
the equivalent o f at least a ninth d< 
grade education and must furnish M 
the very best of recommendations, e: 
They will be received on applicat- e« 
ion. Any girl interested in this pun sc 
mu v rite to the Registrar of ih ei 
North Texas Agrcultural College, pi 
Arlington Texas, for an application , C 
blank and lor further information w 
The North •' xas Agricultural C’c.l- 
i.*ge is a •ranch of ‘ he Agricul- F 
fural College of Texas

BAIRD GETS
SECOND BALE

P
Leo A. Coats of Admiral brou- P 

ght in a bale of coton Monday H 
which was brought by T. E. Pow 

The haleBaird. Mr. Peterson and threej'’11 17:85 ptr P°umi 
daughters attended the funeral j " 4'j^,4 <1 ',l4’ P°un<k- 
Mr. PetteFson returned home Tues-| . >,r* un,! Mrs* Bob Klakley. of

Aspermont came down the first I1
of the week and Mrs. Blakley is .V 
now in the Griggs hospital where L 
she underwent an operation. R

----------------- ’ H

day of last week. Miss Beaulah 
Petterson remained in El Paso un
til Mrs. Marino is able to return 
to her fathers home in Baird, where 
she will remain for the time being.

Mr. and Mrs. Marino had only 
been married three months at the 
time of his death. They were mar
ried in Las Cruces, New Mexico, 
May 7, 1929.

Mr. Marino was an auto me-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mobley, who 
have been here for some time, left ^ 
Wednesday for Marinette, Ariz., s 
where Mr. Mobley will resume his B 
duties as gin foreman for the b 
Southwest Cotton Co., who grow d 

chanic. He was employed at 816 famous long staple cotton. B
Mr. and Mrs. Carl West and child- ^ 
ren accompanied them for a two 
weeks visit with Mrs. West’s sis
ter, Mrs. O. O. Mobley, and will 
also visit her brother, Douglas Boyd 
in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Texas St.. He also was half owner 
in the “ Ever Eat Cafe’’ 716 east 
San Antonio.

He is missed by his many 
friends in El Paso, who can not 
yet realize that he is gone from 
among them. But they will al- 
xvays remember him as smiling and 
calling his chery hello. For he 
xvas a man that never spoke of 
his business or troubles. Always 
free hearted and friendly thinking 
always of his fellow man.

SWISS.FLIERS BELIEVED LOST

CLEANING HIGH
WAY OF NAILS

The tw*o daring Swiss youths 
flying from Lisbon to New York, 
are long overdue. They dared the 
perilous westward passage of the 
north Atlantic and have most like
ly added their names to th elong 
list of those who have died in the 
attempt to make this flight.

JR. RED CROSS 
LIFE SAVING

Mr, C. M. Dunn, foreman of the 
Maintanance Department of the 
Bankhead Highway in Callahan 1)1 
county has the magnatized machine 1,4 
at work cleaning the highway o f w 
all tacks, nails etc., which damage ^  
tires. This machine is owned b y ' ,r 
the State, and is operated by Mr. r* 
W. B. Wheeler, assisted by J. B .! ,1( 
McKary, under the supervision o fi^ 1

of

Beginning Monday August 26, 
Dari* Scarborough of Abilene is 
starting a class in Junior Red 
Cross Life Saving. This work is 
of inestimable value to a communi
ty, and boys should avail them
selves o f the opportunity to get in 
this work. The class will be held 
at Lytle Lake. There is no charge 
for the work, and the swim is free, 
a person pays the sum of 10c for 
a towel after the work. Several 
boys from Baird plan to atend. 
While the Red Sross Life Savers 
work largely with Scouts, any boy 
over twelve is priviledged to at
tend.

Mr. Dunn.
The muchine is equipped with two 

magnets charged with a generator 
and when filled to capacity, the 
magnets is elevated and the current 
cut o ff and the load o f iron falls 
to the ground on which a heavy 
cloth is placed and are loaded into 
a truck to be hauled away.
A representative of The Star went 

with Mr. Dunn yesterday to see 
the machine work. The machine 
was started at the court house and 
at the en dof the third block go
ing east it had picked up 30 lbs. 
of tacks and nails.

Mr. Dunn will cover the entire 
length of the highway through Cal
lahan county. This work is done 
so as to free the road o f these nails' cu 
and tacks which do so much da- D« 
mnge to tires. The State highway Dr
maintanance department are kept bo
busy keeping the road up and mak- a 
ing travel as safe as p visible fc;- «m  
the public. of

Mg
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